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Editorial. 
The Educatioual Week.ly 'Free! 
For e1,ery subsCl'iption accompanied by the full price, 
$2.50 1'eceivetl between this date and Dec. 31, ~8r8, tile 
will s;nd • ~ 7'he Educational TVee/ely" /1'ee tUl Jan. l. 
~880. This ajfords those whose s'ubscriptions .are ez-
piring an extraordinary opportunity to renew at reduc 
ed ·rates. A hund'retl dijfe1'eltt subscribers ought to take 
advantage of this ojfer every wee!.; until the end , of the 
year. In order that teacher" who do not 1lOW take the 
"IVeekly" may know of the opportltnlty we ojfer·t1tem, 
our readers, especially .• uperintendents and pl"j,Itt:ipals, 
must ta/ce pains to announce it. 7'he sooner we 1'ece'jve 
Ihe remittance the m01'e the sttbscrilh·r· will gd for his 
money. Hurry up yo/u' subscriptions and re~ewals. 
An unexpect~d demand for No. 91 has exhausted our uSllal re-
serve. We shall be glad to obtain some from our subscribers. 
In our "Educational Intelligence" of the issue of Nov. 21, we 
quoted from. the Denver Times some remarks prompted by the 
burning of the State Normal School building at Emporia, Kansas. 
The remarks were rather severe upon what the Times .sees fit to 
call the "semi'priv.ate, semi·normal boarding school, conducted 
in the building during late years." As to what the facts in the 
case may be the WEEKLY knows nothing except from reports; 
and it certainly does not mean to ,do the slightest injustice to 
any person or to any school. The Denver Timts seems to be a 
was unfair, and that we did wrong in repeating the remarks. I, 
it shall so appear we are very ready to mtlke all reparation in ou: 
power. But we will not pay any attention to communication~ 
upon the matter unless we know the name of our correspondent. 
We have announced this rule before, and hope we shall not have 
to do it again. If "Educator" will send us his name, his IO:ller 
shall appear. In cases like this where the issue i.s a question of 
fact it is of special value to have the real name of the writer pub-
lished with his lette!>; and the withholding of it is not at all sug-
gestive 01 dignity or courage. If any responsible person will 
send us a- counter-statement over his own signllture, we shl\lI take 
pleasure in giving as much prominence lU it as we gave to the 
quotation from the Timu, and even more. 
Col. Robert Ingersoll and Rev. DeWitt Talmage are rurni~h­
ing the two most novel sensations of the day. Col. Ingersol. 
by hi.s ridiculous discourse on the "Mistakes of Moses," is tar. 
nishing his bright record as an eloquent patriot. No doubt 
Moses made mistakes, but hardly one as great a.~ his critic is now 
making. As to Mr. Talmag~'s revelations ,)f the "Night ide 
of New York I,.ife," public opinion seems to have undergone 
a change. It must be confessed that there is something unpleas-
antly dramatic in the preacher's manner. But that which ap-
peared at first as an unseemly effort at semation, has become a 
terribly vivid description of things that are to be seen in the "hell-
holes" of any large city. But while due credit must be given to 
the courage and descriptive power of the preacher, there is room 
for grave doubt as to the good he is accomplishing. True, large 
audiences crowd his church, and people read his sermons as they 
read the details of a great bank roblJery, or II terrible murder. 
But where is the outcome? Strong emotions are raised, but how 
can they find their proper sequence in appmpriate action? 
Startling the community is not reforming the vicious i nor is the 
mere expos'lre of vice a potent means for its slIPllression. As 
an educating force Mr. Talmage's sermons cannot be Cum. 
mended. To awaken our sympathies, or our disgust, without 
leading the soul to execute its impulse, is 0. weakening prOCC1> , 
and prepares us to tolerate what at first we condemned. If Mr. 
Talmage could gather a band of wise and courageous men abuut 
him, and arouse them by his "secrets of the qeep" to le.ld a 
crusade against crime and iniquity there would be mOle cause for 
hope. But to astonish the innocent, and fo pander to ".lIthe de-
pravity that hides itself under the garb of respectability is a 
procedure that should be scanned closely. The reverend revela-
tor is certainly not hiding his light under a bushel i but is it 
wise to set the gales of h"ll "ajar" to any except the chosen few 
who are blessed with grace and strength enough to fight the 
devil ? 
The WEEKLY pres.ents its holiday compliments thus early to 
the pupils and teachers whom it meets, for the purpose of laying 
before them one 9f the finest Christmas hymns (in prose) ever 
written. Those of onr readers who are admirers of Dickens will 
require no apology from us for giving space to his famous and 
most beautiful Christmas Carol i while those who have not read 
it will th8.l)k us, we are sure, for putting it before them, unless, 
indeed, they bear close relation to the unregenerate Scrooge. In 
' . 
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this case they are objects of our most sincere compassion, and'we 
trust their redemption is near at hand, if they will but read the 
story. 
We present"the first third in this issue, taking the text ~ con-
den.sed by Mr. Dickens; and read by him before the large and 
enthusiastic audiences who listened to him on his last visit to our 
. " 
country. 
- It is the universal opinion that the Christmas Carol is one of 
the most perfect products of Mr. Dickens's pen. It is a most 
powerful "charity sermon," expressed in the happiest manner of 
a consummate master. ' But while we commend it as a most per-
fect work of art, it is for another purpose that we venture to pub-
lish it. Upon several occasions, just before the close of school 
for the holidays, we have read the Christmas Carol to as many 
of our pupils as desired to hear it, it being sometimes necessary 
to remain a little after school hours. The audience was never 
small, consisting of pupils from thirteen to eighteen years of age. 
The effect has always been so gratifying, that we do not hesitate 
te;> commend the practice. The lesson of the story is one to 
which we aU 'need to attend, at least 'once a year. Not that we 
fail to find enjoyment in these festive days. But our generosity 
,., and charity are too often confined to our own friends and house", 
holds. In our giving we are selfish. We need to look beyond 
our own doors, and to comprehend the HeavenlY,message, "Good 
Will to Men." It would be a blessing if every man, woman, and 
child in the country could read or hear read every year the 
Christmas Carol. When it seems practicable and best we hope 
no teacher will hesitate to read it to her pupils as her contribu-
.tion to their pleasure. Whether you are a good reader or a poor 
reader, if y<;lU will bu~ study the story until you fuUy appreciate 
it, and put your soul int<'i the .reading of it, you may be assured 
you will do a good work. 
ON THE USE OF DICTIONARIES. 
NOBODY can appreciate more highly than docs the WEEKLY . the value of the dictiona~y, or the importance of acquiring 
the habit early in life of consulting it constantly. Without it 
good scholarship is impossible. But' in regard to it an erroneous 
opi!lion is often held. :To think that in childhood we -can get a 
working comprehension of words from formal definitions is as 
great a mistake as to think that grammar teaches us to write and 
speak correctly, or that we learn how to reason by the study of 
. the science of logic. We grow into the meaning of words very 
much as we grow into the use of our faculties'. Many readers 
know how irltpossible it 1S to give a child any real conception of . 
the meaning of a term by means of a clear and correct definition. 
We may give the child a vague impression which he, in common 
with ourselves, may mistake for acomprehension. But we often 
accomp~ish our best results, poor as they are, by means of illus-
tJations, comparisons, and devices, which we would blush to see 
put. into type before us. Our vocabulary even. into the time of 
.youth is DlJt obtained by means of definitions. It is the usipg of 
words either in hearing or speaking that gives us their meaning. 
. We ,may memorize definitions but that does not give us the mas-
tery. The dic!ionary is comparatively of no use to us until we 
have ~ot ,by "hook .or crook" a good share of what the dictionary 
contalOS . . 
, A pri,mary dictionary in any real sense of 'the word is , an im-
possibility. We' may have an elementary, book on science. But 
the elementar~ words, if they may. ~e so called, of the 'language 
ilre the most difficult to define. The words which children meet, 
or ought to meet, cannot be adequately explained to them in 
their own vocabulary. We would like to have our correspon-
dent who writes upon this subject in another column try his 
hand in framing for a primary dictio~ary satisfactory defini- . 
tions to such words as opening, earth, mud, sky, cloud, etc. 
No doubt the so-called primary dictionaries might be greatly im-
proved, but we don't see how they can be made to fill the ideal 
of "Ixion." .so far as giving definitions i5 concerned the best 
of these little abstracts are no~ the things for children, and have 
no business in their hands. Their main value any way is toshdw 
the spelling of common words without the labor and care of con-
sulting a large work. The synonyms they give are sometimes 
convenient for a mature mind. But as explaining the m"caning 
of words they are delmive, and to require children to ine them 
or any "defining book," is an imposition . And in this assertion. 
we include the list of defined words so often put at the head of 
reading lessons. However, in this case the objection is not so 
great because when the word appears in the lesson there is at least 
one illustrative sentence to explain its definition and its use . . 
With all our zeal for the use of the dictionary, we would not 
put it regularly into the hands of pupils below the high school; 
and we would never tolerate the use of thcse good-for-nothing 
little "primaries." We know how boys and girls are apt to be-
come bewildered by a multiplicity of figurative meanings and to 
flitter away their time in a laudable effort to find the right one. 
For this reason it does not seem wise to send' children to the 
larger dictionaries until .they have the judgment to' discriminate 
between meanings, and are able to appreciate illustrative sen-
tences. Any formal definitions that they may memorize before 
they attain this power are worse than useless. 
Well, what shall children in our grammar and intermediate 
grades do when they meet words which they do not comprehend? 
(I.) Do not be ambitious to have them meet such words except in 
their regular .work. (2.) Let the teacher take pains to explain 
then'l,-and it will often have to be done in a way that does not 
look weU in print. (3.) Rely much upon their general inte11.i-
gence and reading, but do not take these things for granted. 
(4.) When your pupils do come to the use of the dictionary see 
to it that they are properly trained in its use. and are not left to 
their own explorations, until they have had enough experience 
under your hand to make them more intelligent i'n its use than is 
the e'lSe with most-of our high school pupils. (5.). When your 
pupils are started in the use of the dictionary, never relax your 
efforts to have them consult it. See that it becomes a habit with 
them to go to it on the slightest provocation. 
REVIEWS. 
Fq,.ylten Wteks in Physics. By J. Dorman Steele. Ph. D., F. G. S. A. S. 
Barnes & Cp., New York, Chicago, and New Orleans.. \ 
This is it "new edition of "Steele's Fourteen Weeks in- Natural 
Philosophy," but entirely re-written and improved. It cc.ntains 
several new cuts, such as those iIlus'trating the telegraph. micrp-
phone, and telephone . . The abundant "notes" at the bot'tom of 
the page are an interesting and valuable feature of the . book. In 
them the pupil not only learns numerous facts which are omitted 
from the regular text, but also finds suggestions and illustrations 
for the construction of apparatus, by which his) nterest 10 ~pe 
study will be materially increased. These "Notes," as also the 
"Practical Questions" at the close of each general subject, will, 
. if dwelt upon at any length in the class, protract the course of 
study beyond the limits of a single term; and indeed, a t~orough 
"-
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teacher, with a competent class of pupils; will sca,cely be ~tis­
fied to pass over the whole subject comprehended by the term 
'''physics'' within the allotted fourteen weeks. The Notes, 
Questions, Summaries, and Historical Sketches -constitute the 
main portion of the text. The body of the work in coarse type, 
and the numerous illustrations, cover the most of the space, but 
tpey are the mere outline of wh8:t a live instructor would under-
take to teach. The reading references at the close of the his-
torical sketches point out the way for the student who wishes to 
pursue the study still farther, and also offer ~he teacher a thesau-
rus from which to draw material for· lurther illustration or in-
struction. 
At the close of the volume are several pages o,f blackboard 
illu,tr;tions, which could be used to excellent pur,pose as a means 
(f reviewing the study at any ~ime. We .regard this as a most 
interesting text-book on a most interesting subject of study. 
But while we think so well of' this series of text-booq 
we cannot rid ourselveo, of an earnest wish that the author or the 
publishers would free the 'series from that "Fourteen Weeks" 
title. Whatever there is in a name does not, in this instance, 
lend supp,')rt to thorough study and scholarship. But does it not 
rather end':Jrse superficial work and "short cuts" in these sub-
jects? The circumstances must ·be very favorahle and even ex-
ceptional under which a class can properly com~lete one of these 
books in fourteen weeks. We do not like to see the impression 
fostered that justice can be done to such important branches of 
study, or to such worthy text-books in so short a time. We do 
not believe in lightning processes. 
WorClsi,r's Primary Spdling Book and WorClst,r's Nnq Pro.noundng 
Spdling Book, William Ware & Co., Boston. 
These are two quite agreeable books of their kind. The com-
pilers do not pretend that they have made any discovery by 
which to lessen the inherent difficu~ties of learning to spell. But 
by selecting only common words, by classifying and arranging 
the words according to the principles of comparison and con-
trast, and by dictation exercist!s, they have done about all that 
can be done to aid our children in mastering that abomination 
of all abominatio[)s-English orthography. The primary book 
contains a large number of very good illustrations. They are 
genuine spelling books and are well , made. 
Words and DaTU to Put tluIll to.f{,tlur. By H .. rlan H . Ballard, Principal of 
Lenox High School, Lenox, Mass. D. Appleton & Co. New York. 
This little book of eighty. three pages is a sort of "missing 
link" between "language lessons" and lessons in primary gram-
mar.' If teachers who have this elementary work in language to 
'. do could have the matter and the manner of this book trans-
ferred to their own texture, it would be a good thing. As a sort 
of model lessons for teachers, sketches to be filled out and used 
orally, we should think the little work might be useful. The au-
thor saY5 hi; aim has been to crystallize "oral teachini, " a thing 
that never ought to be done, even if it can be done. As a sug-
gester, as a lubricator, in oral teaching, but not as a crystallizer, 
we can commend it. 
Prof. James P. Hoyt, principal of Academy, Newton, Conn., 
·has.edited, and A. S. Barnes & Co. hav~ published a On~ T~r71l's 
Course in Latill, which is designed to thoroughly drill the pupil 
in Latin and prepare him for the study of a Latin author, in one 
term or less, according to age and capacity. It is comprised in 
nineteen pages, with stiff paper cover, and sells for twenty cents. 
. :~eferences are made to sections in l!arkness' Latin GflUllmar 
and Reader. For an inexperier.ced teacher it would be found a 
cQnvenient guide in selecting portions 'of the Grammar to be 
read and other portions to be committed to memory. It con-
tains also some good suggestions and tables of endings, which 
will aid in simplifying the instruction given to beginners. It may 
be used in connection with any text-book, and, if followed, will 
considerably reduce the time usually devoted to the study of the 
Latin grammar. 
HIGH SCHOOL TALKS.-NO. VU. 
ABOUT MOMENTUM. 
IN my boyhood I lived near a nulway. On one aide of the station was a very steep grade. A long tmin of cars stopping at 
the stalion found it difficult to get over the steep incline. I 
have seen many a train, after a vain struggle, come to a stand-
still half way up the hill. Then it has passed back beyond the ata-
tion again to attempt the steep grade with the mom.ntum ac-
quired from rapid motion over an easy way. Standing where I 
had full view of the train in all its struggle, I have felt like 
swinging my hat in sympathy as it pull(.'(\ grandly over the high-
est pqint. The triumph seemed like the vict ory of a fellow 
being. 
Again and again I have wondered why the engineer would at-
tempt that steep grade without the momentum of a good start. 
I tell you it is a great thing to have the momentum of 'a jtood 
start. I wonder now at boys as r used to wonder at the engi-
neer, that they do not take care to acquire a good momentum 
while they are on the level track of boyhood. 
But then the engineer could go back a d start again upon a 
' track in which there are many steep places. There are many 
difficulties in your way where you will need all themomentum of 
a well spent youth. But should you come to a stand-atiU on 
any incline there is no ~liding back into youth for you to get a 
fresh start. 
. Work in boyhood is simply getting up the momentum that i .• 
to be powerful in overcoming the difficulties that lie before each 
one of us. Boys are apt to think that life for them does not 
begin until school days are over. Some of them are wlliling un-
til it is time to begin. The great mistake is in not knowing that 
they are Illready well on tht: way. They forget the necessi ty of 
acquiring a strong momentum befo1e they reach the heavy "up-
grade" of Teal life. 
When I see a man achieve some mighty work, r put a great 
deal of the'credit down to the hard work done and t'he discipline 
thereby received in hi!! earlier days. The boyhood of a mlln is 
the most important factor in his life. It is always with him 
foreshadowing and meting out his success or his fallure. I 
is as easy to tell the fortune of a boy as that of a girl, (or you 
know "the child is father to the man." 
Some years ago an old gentleman passing the eemetery in 
Chillicothe, Ohio, observed a boy lying upon Il marble slab and 
sobbing as ifhis heart would break. The tender hearted old man 
stopped, turned to the boy, and kindly inquired the cause of hi. 
trouble. The b:-y looked up through his tears and said that he 
had just completed a course of study at the 'old academy in the 
city and that his classmates, who were sons of wealthy parents, 
were to be sent to s?me eastern college, but for 'A'ant of mean" 
he was compelled to stay at home. Then suddenly jumping to 
his feet and clenching hi. fist, heatlded :-"But, when theycome 
back, 'if ther ~~W !Jl9~ ~ban I do, they will have to work 
for it." 
__ r 
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It would not take ~uch of a fortune teller to predict a su,ccess-
ful future for such a boy. Is it a wonder that, when he chose the 
profession of law, he stood at its head in his native city? that he 
was chosen Supreme Judge in his native state? that he was pro-
moted to J.seat in the United States Senate where he stands to-
day in the very front rank? And now is it strange that Senator 
Thurman is spoken of in connection wit)1 the presidency, as of-
ten as any ot\ler man? That man's boyhood being given, his 
lllanhood was as inevitable as that two .and two make four. 
Perhaps neither a judge's bench nor a Senator's seat is waiting 
for you, but there is a place somewhere that will be just your size. 
You may fill that place as wr 11 as Senator Thurman fills his. 
You will not be fit for any other. You may weary of doing 
work neatly and carefully, but there is work to be done that re-
quires both neatness and care. It may .be ourdensome to you -to 
be punctually in your places twice in a day for five days in a 
week for forty weeks in a year, but the business of this world 
. is conducted by men and women who are promptly in their 
places. You may discover that it is not always the brightest 
'lOY that comes out the best; but you sl)ould learn that "grit" 
is the thing that wins. 
Emerson says: "Every book is a quotation; and every house 
- is a 'quotation out of all forest's and mines and stone quarries; 
and ever man is a quotation from all his ancestors." And is not 
e~ry man a . quotation from his own youth? The quotation 
/' may be amplified, it may be illustrated so as to bear the same re-
lation to the 'original that a sermon does .to its text, but it is a 
quotation still. 
. I trust that your young lives will be so strong and pure and no-
ble as to expand into volumes of beauty and goodness and pow-
er in your maturer years. Let me b seech 'you not to forget 
what it was that took my train up that steep 'grade,-the momen-
tum of a good start. .' J . W, D. 
BUGS AND FLIES. 
I,EAVES FROM A NATURALIST 'S NOTE-BOOK. 
I AM a man with ~ irr~sislible desire to poke into the nooks and corners of , . earth, and to stram all and water in search of curious forms of animal 
life. 
A Digger Inman observing me in tbe pursuit of my favorite amusement would 
no doubt, think me an epicure in search of table delicacies-or whatever that 
may be, translated into Digger vernacular;-and embrace me as a "man and 
brother," but white men declare by these tokens that I am a "Naturalist" 
arid nine-tenths of them add :-"a shiftless fool." I claim for 'myself no~e 
of these disti1lguished titles. 
Such facts relating to animal life as have been pOssible for a man of limit-
ed means and morp. limited time to collcct, I have recorded within these 
pages; and though indebted to no personal teaching for the humble store of ' 
information thus gathered it is' my ambition to become a teacher in a quiet 
way to the people around me, many of ~hom are deplorably ignorant of the 
commonest facts. concerning lower manifestations of life. 
I have attempted but little in this direction, and as yet my efforts have not 
been attended with success. Possibly my method is faulty. It is this :-
• Believing the ignorance mentioned to be due to defective training of the 
the observing facalties; and that imperfect observation or the lack of all ob-
servation leads to the use. of incorrect nam,es for objects, I have directed o";y 
: attention. toward correcting, in part, this ' abuse of terms, hoping that this 
mighHead to closer examination not only of terms but of objects to which 
the terms are applied. 
~e of the· most common of these errors in' the miruse of the words 
bug and.dy. Now any ol!.e possessed of even the most rudimentary knowl-
edge of ZoOlogy knows that the term bug is applied to a family of that order 
of ins~ known as the Htmip'tro, and that iIle true fly belongs to the Dip. 
II!:a,-but with people in general It seems to have become an acoepted 'c'onclil-
sion tbat if a creature bas wings and is not a bird nor an angel it is either a 
bug or a fly. 
r Witb tbe correction of tbis most common mistake I tbougbt best to begin. 
I fitted up a pocket case witb small specimens of eacb of the orders of in-
sects, also parts of tbe Ht;nip/t ra and of the Dip/fra tbat differ from corres· 
ponding parts in otber orders, and with drawings of tbe same and my pocket_ 
microscope to verify the drawings I hoped to make these differences clear. 
An opportunity to use my npparatus, and to distinguish myself in the reform 
I bad undertaken, soon presented itself. Strolling along a country road at 
mid· day I discovered a boy in a five· acre lot, engaged in an important branch 
of vegetable hygiene. I said to myself that I had here a good subject for a 
pupil and a fine chance to give him a lesson, so I took out my pocket ease 
anrt laying it open on the board fence that enclosed the hospital, called out :-
"What are you doing?" 
"Buggin' tate~.," returned he, glancing up ' from under a very ragg\!d hat 
brim. 
The tone was not tbe most mellifluous, but, I reflected, t he best of honey 
exposed under such a burning sun would soon make excellent vinegar, and I 
spoke very mildly when I said: 
-"Will you not bring me one of the hu2S?" 
He raised tbe hat brim this time, . and eyed me sharply; evidently there 
were doubts in his mind as to whether a man who wanted to see a "potat6-
bug" conld be entirely sane. However with a dash of contempt in his face, 
he brought it,-th;\t lovely insect striped with Lord Baltimore's famoUs colors, 
but in which-blindness of avance 1 -no potato raiser ever yet saw anything 
beautiful. It is no bug at aU, and so I gently told the boy. Then the · con ' 
tempt deepened and deepened until no plummet in my mental craft could 
sound It, and how low I feU at that moment in bis estimation I never sball 
know. ~. 
"Not a bug I" he burst forth, "then what is it? An elephant? Er meby 
yer thinks its a chicken, jist git over here an' say shoo 1 an' shake yer hat at , 
'em an' see how they'll run I" and with this crushing retort he turned on his ' 
broad bare heel and walked away . 
"But, my boy," · said I hastily, "stop a moment ;)ook at Ihese speci-
mens, and at these drawings, and let me explain." 
"Nv yer don't." return!d he, Hhla.'n't gr>t time fer no sech fool nonsense." 
'And so I was forced to close my case and to go on my way with the disagree, 
able conciousness of utter defeat. 
In one of my morning rambles, soon afler, I came upon an urchin who sat 
upon a stone by the roadside exercising his voice in Ihat faxorite juvenile solo 
wbich makes up in volume and pitch whatever it lacks in melody. I dre!v. 
near and inquired the cause of his grief. 
"Pinchin' bug bit me," roared he, pointing to a fine specimen of the wick-
edest looking creature of its size in the whole anim I kingdom, which stood 
near apparently regarding us with the greatest ferocity. 
"Sonny," said I, fumbling for my pocket.ca~e, "that is not a bug." 
I never got any further with that lesson. The howls instantly ceased; he 
gazed at the beetle intently for ten seconds when a horrible thought which 
must have been suggested by certain pious old picture-books at home, convuls-
ed bim body and soul. 
"It is old Satan," he shrieked, and plunging around a corner was lost to 
to.the eye, though for some time painfully distinct to the ear. 
Not long after I heard of a sensitive mother who, armed with "vials oc. 
wrath," searched highway and by-way that unlucky day , for the wicked man · 
who told her child that a pinching bug was the devil come to carry him off . . 
Now these two efforts in my work of reformation had been made with chil-
dren ; possiblY, thought I, in reflecting upon the cause of my failures, I am 
expecting too'much of the juvenile intellect; nice distinctions are not to be 
expected of the young. I will next seek to instruct one whose older head 
and larger experience have better fitted him for understanding the nice dis-
tinctions I wish to make. I was soon favored with such opportunity. . 
Stepping into an apothecary's sbop, to make a purchase, I found the clerk 
with a jar of brilliant green beetles before him, part of which he was in the 
act of transferring to a mortar. 
"What are these ?" said I. 
"Spanish flies," returned he, 
blister." 
"I am just going to pulverize some for fly-
"My friend," said I, "you ar~ mistaken in supposing these to be dies," and 
I laid open before him my case with its tempting array of insects .and dra1{-
ings . 
. Now, l know thllt Qf ~ articles of common merchandise,~. dieir ~-
'-"'1" 
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ture and properties, are the least understood by the muILitude, and that the 
apothecary's apprentice generally believes that he has reason for pluming him-
self upon the knowledge of things not dreamed of in the philosophies of the 
common herd; but I had not calculated the depth of the insult I offered thi~ 
bottle washer to tEsculapius in claiming to know something of his profession 
that he did not know. 
He drew himself up in all the majesty of his five feet and four inches, and 
read me such a lecture on my impertinence as I had not heard since the days 
of my grandmother,-Blessed be her memory, and may I be forgiven formen-
tioning her in such connection I-and he concluded, pointing to my display of 
insects, that if I was one of those quacks who go about the country trying to 
introduce their worthless nostrums, and had any idea of convincing him that 
potato-bugs and grassboppers -are superior to spanish flies for blisters, the soon-
er I took myself off the better. 
In vain I expostulated and begged to be heard to the end of my tale, he 
deliberately turned his back upon me, and drowned my voice with the furi-
ous banging of his pestle. 
I took my departure with the wish in my heart that I could force him to 
change places with the cantharidej and be allowed to perform the operation 
known in Scripture as "bray a fool in a mortar." No doubt he would have 
made an uncommonly good blister-applied to an amateur naturalist. 
The evening of tbat same day another golden opportunity presented itself. 
The weather was warm and nocturnal insects were lively in the parlor of my 
boarding-house. Miss Pinchem, themistress of the establishment, had sever-
al times remarked tbat tbe "bugs" were "awful bad," but by exercising great 
self-control I refrained from contradicting her until a moth became entangled 
in the frizzes that "banged" her classic brow. 
"Mr. Smitb," said sbe with great dignity, "may I trouble you to remove 
the bug from my hair?" (Her hair indeed!) 
"Miss Pinchem," returned I with equal dignity, "the creature in your hair, 
is not a bug." 
Then that amiable female arose and wrung her bands and shrieked:-
"Ob it is something awful, I know it is! Take it off! Take it off! You 
heartless wretcb, it will sting me and kill me. Take it oli! You coward I you 
are a great strong man and afraid to touch it. Ob, wont some one take it 
off?" trembling with the terror ,she had "(rpught herii9,f into. 
H~r rage at my delay was great, b~t not to be compared to her fury, when 
jn disentangling the innocent insect, I lifted off the largest patch of frizzes 
a 'ld the blaze of the chandelier feU full upon her shining scalp. Evidently 
tbis was no time to cO'ntinue a lesson on the use and abuse of terms, and from 
the depth of my present humiliation over my awkwardness and repeated fail-
ures combined, I made a rash 'resolve never to open the "bug" question to any 
one again. 
Very soon after, in passing through an alley, I came upon a woman who 
was curiouSly inspecting an ancient looking bedstead. 
"What are you looking for?" I enquired. 
"Bugs," was her curt answer, and immediately added as she pounced down 
upon a section of the rickety structure: 
"There's one now." 
Furgetting all my past experiences, in my eag-erness, "Let me see it!" 
cried I. 
She pointed to the insect with a sniff of disgust, but there was no call for 
my pocket ca.e and les;on on insect nomenclature. It actually wns a bug, 
and in mv heart I rej oiced that I had finally found one insect, common among 
men, for -which the correct term is used. ' . 
It is needless to record here how many times I broke the resolution in-
spired by the cata.trophe to Miss Pinchem; how I illustratep. the paradox of 
mounting a hobby and being ridden by it, and how I uniformly failed rn my 
reformatory measures. 
My last experiment came nearer success than any previous one, because I 
happened, I think, upon a kindred mind-. youth with an inhere.t taste for 
natu ral science, who, with encouraging circumstances, may yet develop into a 
naturalist. 
I came up.m him as he was taking his noon-day rest, soiled, ragged, and 
weary with t" iI, .but apparently forgetful of all these discomforts in the intere&t 
of watching the movements of the clumsiest of al! clumsy beetles, in the road 
before him. 
_ "What do you call it ?" said I. 
"A tumble bug, sir," answered he, rousing with a visible effort from his in-
tent observation of the insect. 
Of course my case of insects came out instantly, and I was down upon the 
grass beside him in another iDlltJlnt, talking I'1lpldly Ilnd .:iYlnll iII"'l'AtiOns f 
the points I wished to make, as if I had nOl twenty tim .. before ~n brouehl, 
gasping, out of just such a lit of enthusium by Il liberal dash of cold WIlIer, 
and had not as good reason to expect the lWne In this cue. 
But no such reception greeted me; as I wA.nned with my subject the Intelli-
gent face before me brightened and glowed appreclatlvely; he examined lho 
drawings and used the microscope with discrimination lnd at the cloce of our 
talk, which would have been indefinitely prolonged, had he nOl ~n CIollcd 
back to his work, he arose and said: 
"Yes, I think I understand :>I I that you bllve aaJd, and leO the rcuon. for 
the differences you want to make In the nam .. of these little creatu • .,. and I 
wish I had time now to leun more about them as I intend to do lO~etlmo 
But as for lhatl~ttle fellow," gllUlcing alIer the beetlo, now tumhllng llIonl{ far 
down the ruad, "I have called him a tumble·blll: ever since I wu Il UUlo 
chap, and be would never seem like the old friend he is, by Mny other name, 
and I don't believe he would lAke it kindly eitber, 10 be C1lUed 'atenchus yol-
vens.' So tumble. bug he will have to be to me, I au ,to the end of Ibo 
chapter, though I thank you all tho lalDe for IllI the infonoatlon you have .:ivOA 
me about him." 
And in his words, I think, is lhe key to IlII my lack of IUc:ceq In lhe method 
of teachini I have pursued. The people that I have Ilhored with CIoI\ thalO 
insects tumble-bug., and pinching bull', and Spanish m .. , and everythlna hut 
that which they should call lhem, imply because they have known them as 
such ever since they were "little chaps;" and 10 strong IJ tho force of bablt, 
and so mighty tbe love of old ASsociations, that I can neYer bope, with my 
fallible method, to make lUIy hcadway aaainst them. 
So I s~all change my method of teaching. I am nOl ceruIn yet what coune 
I shaH pursue, but my objecl .hall be Ihe same and I hope to acoompllJh 
something in it before very lona. 
I have no grand ambitions in thc field of natural wence; no d .. lre to db 
cover new species nor to supply "miulni IInles," no wi h to Invenl a ncw 
classification nor to write the improacbable text·book , if I CIon butlCloc:h pe0-
ple the general truth involved in the lIatemenl that .. "potato bug" I. nOl a 
bug, that a pinching bug is not a bug, and thaI a butterfly I. nOl a bUll nor yel 
a fly, and institute tbe habits of Inquiry and observation that I think will fol . 
low such an achievement, I sbaH die contenL M. E. 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
nOSTON LKTTU. 
IT seems to me the West, wheo len t.o I~ fl'l!C choice, I. very partial to New England books. 1 recollect tbe IUrprlJe I felt several yean Il !Q on find-
ing Boston publiclltions scattered 10 profusely among the families all a1onl: 
the course of a journey as far as central \Vi conrln. R«t'ntly, n lho relum 
of my wife from II trip 10 Cbi~o and Minneapolit, I r~clved prc:sen~ of 
books from different remOle localitie , and on examininR them, found to m)' 
surprise that most of them had contrived, whether inlellitently or not, 10 reo 
turn to the place of their nlUivlty. One·half of them were from lIouabton, 
Osgood & Co.'s choice list. I hould expect Ihlt " lh rough book.C\lIlJUI 
taken among the intelligent f .. nulies of Ihe We!iI would . how mo t favorably 
for this careful, high-toned, aOlI enlerp ' ing hoult!. Their calAlOllue, ju l 
issued, is one to be proud of, and I know not what OIhe.r puhllJhlol bouse can 
produce a list of ~ually solid meriL They show the best'n:aulll of lbo won. 
derfully fertile brain·work of New Enlland. Here.,., the worles 0( Haw. 
thome, Longfellow, Holm .. , Lowell, Bryanl, Emerson, HIllIU'd, Phelp', 
Howells, Larcom, Thaxter, Freeman Clarke, J~h Cook, and man)' othel'l 
who shed lustre on this wonderful Yankee land. lIere allo arc nearly IlII Ibo 
best British ~Iassics, either in separate elegant "11 .. , or colleeted In lueb 
compendious and economical volum.. ... the Library of Brit h P .try by 
Messrs. Field and Whipple. 
I am still reveling in the deliahlA of 'bl. grand book. Here i every cui. 
ti~ated reader's favorite p lCm. Here are all the choice, quotable, haPJllelt 
thrngs of Old Eneland', historic muac. 
My attention hilt allo been called to Lee ShepArd'l new CaIA1Cllt'lCl. 
Some of their books ue very heautifullllld d~rable. "Enaland f m a Back 
Window" is the DanbuIY News ttlan'lltJ"t!llt ' ueeeaa. ' .. I of our country-
men, traveling in forelltU landi, have looked ooly from (ront windows, and 
bve made themselves ndlculous by their unstlnted admIration and applause. 
At length we are gazing al Europe ... Ihe bas ever Pled at UI with ey Ihlt 
se~ (aulle 1\1 w~ ... pcrfettion. We owe much to .larIt T~a1n, Addahle 
; 
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Trafton, "au'd the author of this comely book. In closing let me say a word I [No, we do not think the Canada School Journal gives good advice in this' 
in behalf of some of my friend Lothrop's excellent books. No publisher . instance. The WEEKLY was reiniss In not condemning it, when the quota· 
~ems t'l me to be striving harder to prom')t~ 'a pure and high.toned literature 'II tion was made. We agree with R. E. We wish our pupils to talkdirectiy to 
.than he.. Pansy is certainly one of the sweetest and most fascinating story· us the same as if they were In conversation with us in the sitting.room; arid 
writer; in our country. Faye Huntington wields her pen with fe!icilY and we feel bound in duty and courtesy to give our whole attention to them. ~ 
force for what is true, pure, and beneficent. Mr. Lothrop's Wide Awake Pleas· anything occurs so that we cannot do this, we politely ask them to wait until 
ure Books are commended everywhere, and are sought for and enjoyed all we can listen to every word. Our advice would be :-Look your pupil 
over th~· land. . E. J . squarely in the face, a~d make him feel that he has a sharp, interested listener 
I 
, 
. CORRESPONDENCE. 
DO INFINITIVES HAVE CASE? 
To the Editors of the Wttkly: 
It seems to me that Mr. J. E. Baker's argument on the queslion "Do Infini· 
bves Have Case," quoted in last week's issue, is far from being a correct an· 
swer to the question. . 
- He says "the use of one part of speech fur anotber does not .give the second 
the attributes, modificatiom; or peculiarities of the first" and claims th~t the 
me of the inhnitive as a noun is an exception to the rule that "a noun or pro· 
noun which is She subject 01 a sentence must be in the nominative case." 
. Now it seems to me that there is no such thing as "the use of one part of 
speech for another" bec.: u •• the "part of speech" is determined solely by the 
use o~ office of the word in the particular cose. One word may be used for 
another, and change its "part of speech" in every new connection in which it 
is placed; hut the "part of speech" is not a quality of the word, but of its use 
or oJIict. eo' g. In the sentences, ".Iron is a mineral," "Iron those clothes," "I 
bought an iron stove," we see the same word-iron-used as three different 
parts of speech. In the sentence given by Mr. Baker, 'To see the sun shine 
is delightful," "To see" is the name of an action, and as such has as much 
, claim to gender and case as any name to which these do not naturally pertain. 
,Some nouns have no case modifications, and some are neither male nor female. 
This is one. The context determines its case and it is called neuter gen-
der. 
There is no di/liculty in the matter if we bear constantly in mind that the 
use o( an expres;ion determines its part of speech in any particular case, and 
that in ·this free country nothing pertaining to the "previous c(,ndition" of its 
verbal or adverbial ancestors and relatives shall prevent an ambitious word 
from rising to the full dignity of a noun. 
A noun's a noun, "fur 'a that and 'a that." 
SOUTH S~DUS. N. Y., Nov. 30,. 
SIDNEY G. COOKE. 
--------
The following extracts from "Latham's Hand-Book uf the English Lan· 
guage," a high authority, I think will throw light up m the subject. On 
"age 204 he says: .. A verb is a word capable of declension and conjuga. 
tlon." ~n page ' 05 he says: "Verhs of languages 'in general are as natu· 
- rally dec1mable as noun.. Verbs of the G th.c languages in particular were 
adaa!ly dec!.ned! ane! . fragments of this declension rema!n in the present 
Enghsh. The 1IlllectIOn of the verb 10 its infinitive state con,isted, in its 
!u.llest f~rm,of three ca.e ' , a nominative (or accusative). a dative, and a gen-
Itl,:e. _ In Ang!o·~~on the nominattve (or a.:cu,ative) end. d in-an. The 
d .. tlve of _~he Inhntltve ended In-une. Again on page 206 he faYs: Ex-
\ ICeSSJOD& hke to trr=trror, 10 Jorgivf=Jorglvt'lltss, iIi lines like" fo err is 
human, to forgive divID<," are very «markable. Tbey exhibit tbe phe-
- nUlDena . of a n?minative case having grown not only out of a dative but out 
of a datIve plus Its guverning preposition." . 
If Latham is right, infinitives do have case. H. 
SHALL WE SAY NOM. E-POSS. ES-QBJ. EM? 
To the Editors of the Weeklv: 
- Sliall we adopt the mis;ing word? 
The; Transcript has given Il'Otice of one Ihat has been suggested, viz.: 
Nom. e-Poss. es-Obj. e1I\. . 
I We kno,w that this vacancy should be filled with some word, and as e isjust 
as euphonIOUS as any why not adopt it ? Yours with respeci. 
AsHLAND, BOONE CO., Mo. 
C. L. BUCKMASTER. 
[Much as we want. the missing pronoun, we must say we cannot reconcile 
ourselves to e, ts, em,' and yet it is freer from objection than the only other 
foet we remember to have seen proposed, hts-i, hizer, himer, if we have the~ 
right. If all goes to show how difficult it is to adjust our tastes and ears to a 
new' word in our every-day speech. Bllt still the necessity of a new word 
should keep us from being fastidious. . EDs.] 
LOOK AT' YOUR PUPILS. 
To the Editors of the Weekly: 
.In No. 92 yo~ quote an extr:'-ct fro?, the Canada Scnqol Journal, in which 
thIS statement IS made: "It IS a mIStake to look fixedly a:t the pupil who is 
reading or an&~ering." 
Do you think that correct? I do not. I want my pupil to 10'lk me squarely 
in the fa~e when we are talking ,to each other, I want them to talk to me 
. and not at me; R .. E. 
who weighs every word uttered in answer.-ED ] 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
We notice in an exchange solutions to two questions which have been pro-
posed in the WEI!KLY. The solutions are by Prof. C. B. Tow!e, of the yal-
lejo (Cal.) high school. Upon the courier question we had ourselves iu.t 
about settled down upon an answer. which we now see was wrong, thanks to -
the Pacific schoolmaster. 
PROBLEM.-" A hollow iron globe one inch thick hold; one gallon of 
water. The same quantity of iron, 'cast into a hollow cubical box, whose 
sides are one inch thick. will hold how much \ ater?" 
SOLUTION.-A gallon 01 water is measured by 231 cubic inches. The di-
ameter of a sphere whose volume is 231 cubic inches is the cube·root of the 
quotient of 231 .cubic inches divided by }i of 31.416; which is 7.6+ inches. 
Since the iron containing the water is une inch thick, the iron globe must 
have a diameter of 9.6+ inches. The volume of a sphere 9.6+ inches in 
diameter, is (9.6)3X .5236, or 463.247+ cubic inches. The volume of the 
iron in this globe is 463.247+ cubic inches-231 cubic inches. or 232.247+ 
cubic inches. 
PROBLEM.-" An army twenty-five miles in length marches twenty.five 
miles. At .the moment of starting. a courier is dispatched from the rear t.o 
the front. He overtakes the head of the army and return, to the rear just a, 
the army has finished its twentt·five mile journey. How many miles 
does the cqurier ride ?" 
SOLUTION. 
C D 
A·~----------~--~·~ __ ~ ______ ~·~ ____ ~·B 
Let AC represent the position of the army at the beginning of the marcb. 
The courier starts from A to reach the head of the army when it has arrived 
at soine point D bctw;en C and B, the line CB representing twenty. five mil.s, 
the position of the army at the end of the day's march . The courier mu, t 
travel the distance trom A to D, wh.le the he'ld of the army is traveling from 
C to D; and again the courier must travel from D back to C, while the bead 
of the army is traveling from D to B. If the army travels at the same s~d 
during the march, and the courier rides at the same speed all day, the ais-
tance AD will have the same ratio to CD as the di;tance CD has to DB. 
Let the di-tance CD be represented by x,. then, 
AC+x : x : : x : CB-x .. or 
25+ .... : .... : : x : 25-x, 
which gives the equ,tion z2=625-z2; from which 2x'=6z5, and ...-=17.67+ 
Tllen AD+DC, the di;tanc" the courier- ride;, is 25+2(17.67+) miles, or . 
60.35+ mIles. 
WRITTEN EXAMINATIONS. 
To illt Editors oj the Weekly : 
Referring to page 252 and its contents, I am prompted to say that those of 
our classes which are thereto qualified, write once a month on any suitable 
branch to give the teacher a chance to see what understanding his class has 
of the subject m,tter, what grammar. orthography. and style. is ac-
quired, what scintillations of mind or original geniu; is traceable-in .hort 
whether he has labored Il> advantage. Written examinations take place at the 
end of school y~ars. Please tell, whether we are filling the bill on those two 
points. Respectfully, JOS. BAST. 
SHEBOYGAN, WIS. 
Supt. of Public Schools. 
A fRIMARY DlCTIONARY WANTED. 
To the Editors of the Wttkly : 
Do yoti know· of a primary dictionary fit to be put into the hands of chil-
dren? 
There are several, primary in name, but not in character, many of .the -
definitions given being as far above the grasp of the ordinary juvemle mind as _ 
the words they are intended to define. Is the capacity of the English lan-
guag~ for clear, simple expression so limited that definitions cannot be . form-
ed SImpler than, OPening-An aperture. Inopportune-Not opportune. , 
Murder-To kill a man with malice prepense. Insen"bly-ImjJtrceptibly,. 
tic. ? 
In ~ dictionary intended for the use of children, breVIty in defining is neither 
a m~nt nor a necessity. A sufficient number of simple words should be used to 
make the meaning clear to the minds of those for whom the book is intended. 
I should be pleased to learn of the existence of such a volume. If none ex-
ists, some practical teacher who is thoroughly familiar with the average knowl-
edge of language possessed by the pupil:; of three or four grades below the 
high school, should prepare one. WON • 
ClfILL!<;oTRE, Mo., Nov. 14, 1878. 
, 
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THE CARPET QUESTI0N ANSWERED. 
To tb. Ed;tors of tb. Wukly: ' 
Reaner should huy 27 yds. of carpet. To put it down, begin at the right 
side of the room and un~oll to tbe len ; cut off the width of the room 
4 J1 yds. Now waste J1 yd. and lay from left to rigbt; these two widths have 
taken 9 yds., and six widths or 27 yds. finished the room with the carpet neat· 
ly matched. "W. K. F." 
TOLONO, ILL.; Nov, 30, 1878. 
ANSWERS. 
7'0 tlu Editors of Ilu W"kly : 
The following is the solution to the "old, old problem." 
x+V+Z=IOO, number of animals purchased, 
looox+300Y+50z=$lo,ooo, cost of animals. 
From these equations, we find, 
250y=500-950 x. 
The conditions of the problem will be satisfied, if we sUQs\itute for r nny in. 
tegral number that will give an integral value to y . 
By uperimmt; we find that the only number that wilI' give an integral 
value t, Y is 5. Therefore, "'=5; y =l; .=94· R. E. 
VERMILION GROVE, ILL, Nov., 30. 
Home and School. 
Tbis department is designed for the instruction and entertainment 01 parents and children 
Original ·contributions and tnnslations are solicited. 
EZRA'S CHILDREN. 
Miss S. P. BARTLETII. 
Aunt Severance was a great talker; if sbe had not been this would never 
have be~ n written. If Aunt Severance had written it, she would have begun 
by telling you just who she was, as is th~ WJnt of talkers; so I will introduce 
her after her own fashion. She is Deacon Severance's wife, now-previous-
ly, the widow Bangs, of Barnstable-and before she was married, "she that 
was Silence Crowell," daughter of Captain Fish Crowell, who was my great 
grandfather on the maternal side. 
So you see wby Aunt Severance and I sat· by the fire,-she talking and 
knitting, I sewing and listening. I 'scarcely ever had to re' pond by more 
than a "yes/' or "no," or a lo~~, or nod. J~If I did, a.Jun~ was apt to think ger-
self interrupted; and she had a way of holding her breath over any pauses 
that were occru.ioned by her companion's responses, that was painful, and 
tolerably fearful to a stranger. It was simply, however, the thread of her dis. 
cuurse, suspended, and not relinquished. in this peculiar manner, ready to be 
woven on to the waiting letter of the next word in her mind. Yes, Aunt Sev-
erance was a great . talker; but she was a woman of strong common·&ense, 
strong faculties, strong constitution, much experience, many good works, pe. 
culiar humor, and unfailing memory. She did not tell you the same story until 
you knew it to your dismay-but bright and keen her black eyes snapped, for 
she was the fastest winker I ever saw, and her ready tongue told many a nar. 
rative from the life irself, complete in characteristic construction, from pros-
pectus to moral, and replete with the idiosyncrasy of the narrator. Being 
thus endowed by dame Nature, it was so funny to ,think that grandfather should 
have bapllzed her "Silence Snow." . But men' are such inveterate blundere~ I 
You sh )uld have heard her own views upon this very point. However, tbat 
may do for another time; now we will permit Aunt Severance to talk of the 
subject matler on her mind the evening aforesaid. She had got her stocking 
in a good place for a steady run, and once in a while would come into port as 
it wore, for a little, by knitting into the instep, and let the work drop for a 
moment or two upon her c.pacious stomach. J t was in .one of tbese lulls that 
she remnrked : "Ezra's children never were spanked; that's what'.s the matter 
there. And its pretty late, now, to begin; but I was temp\~ to try it on the 
two youngest. Cornelia needn't have told me so, 'and bragged of it. I an-
swered ber quick, that I knew that the first day I ever spent there; and sbe 
was so satisfied she took it all as admiration of five spoiled children and a 
silly mother." 
Aunt Severance took up her needles and started vigorously. 
"There's nothing in that house, or in the city of Boston, that Ezra Crowell 
can s:rape together, but what's at the command of those youngsters. The two 
oldest, I judge, from what was told me, set the fashions and manners of 
. society. Ezra Albert-E. Albert, as they call him (Ezra not being genteel)-
aged eighteen, appears to be m~naging partner of _the large wholesale house 
where he is a junior clerk. He caUs the senior proprietor 'old Jenks,' and 
speaks of him as '" fogy,' who would soon deg'enerate to nothing if it was not 
for E. Albert Crowell's saving presence and wisdom. The fact is, Mary, he'. 
a drtadful disagreeable boy, and how £&ra can lid by 111m as be doc., beals 
me, ifhe is his own father. 1 never laW the day, nor e&ra either, when Bu. 
ter Bangs w.ould have consented to any l Uch doings-let alone praWna of '_. 
I used to thmk Ezra was II. man of good common·sense' I .. " ... he was well 
bro.ug\lt up, in t~e respect of, and obedience to, elden: and In economy and 
thran; but certam true YOIl would be ILltumed of him to ICC him now, IUId 
that's flat 1" 
Here Aunt Severance's eyes Inapped 10 I almCMII thouaht I heard her 
wink. 
"I don't, nor can't, lee anything Imart. or to admire, In " boy', belna oUI 
~fter ~idnight three nigh~ in a week, and comlnc In wltb hll lalch·key, or 
m run~mg after the ~eatres, coloring a meenc:baum, IUId driving fut honea, 
and ktndred accomp'lShmen~. \t', my opinion be', well .l&rted on the road 
to des~ction, and. I told his father so-for 'tW.&l my duty. £US relLlly reo 
s.nted It; yes, he did. He Informed me limes differed from those of a ba\(-
century ago; and implied th"l my faculties Wft'e falllnR me. Howevet" \.bat 
may be, the r.",ailtS of my judgment a'tmonlsh me that IlmOl halfeD't Im-
proved it thele young peo~le "re a fair sample of 1878. And I. reckon they 
are, from ~hat I observed at Eu,,',. Tbere was " .Ipt of 80lnl and comlna. 
day and Dlght. Now I'm more for folks enjoying tbenuellfes, Mary. than If 1 
hadn't lived out a great portion of " 10ler4bl, chequcred life. N"body bo. 
lieves more in happy homes, than 1 do, and socl,,1 ohligatloDl "monK fri cndt 
and communities; but extravagance "nd ftnlty don't build up 60IId household 
co~fort, and lhe race of fasblon and excilement fetcbOl blCk mll,lhty poor 
prizes. 
Now, there's Ezra', girls. Can anybody tell me what aood they are lllcely 
to do in the world? Cornelia Imilinely con6ded to me \.bat ' Ethel already bad 
three lovers,' and went on tQ. "'y 'they were jeAlous enollgh to leat each 
other's eyes out.' Her ambition aeemed 10 bo euenllally I(I"At fled At . ueb a 
state of affairs. Ethel is sixteen; IUId spends her Ufe d_lnll, I»ny.pln, 
and giving, shopping, calling. recclvine. Rlrdng, reading IIbrary-truh. and 
spells on the lounge between. Enrytblng abe _,., or dOCl, It 'WG lovely 
for anything.' 
Kitty, the neat one, would be a bright, capable, pteI.ty,lIuJo blacle·eyed alrl 
if they had not near "bout .polled her. he Ir four:cen, ind fond 0( h'; 
school; but between you and me hili lOme mighty poor companlo Ihor., for 
she chattered to me. and I gave her IOlid aood advlce,that lei her thlllklnil u 
she never thought before In her IIf.. And lDaybe Ib.'a IJOl eno"llh of 11M 
Crowell in her to set out for better thlnp. She don't dClplse Aunt 'C\lC!t'&IICC 
any way, but was sorry when I left. 
. A. to the two children Grace Uld Charlie, of "Ighl and /lve, as I Aid 10 
begin with, the fint thing tlll)l need is a mlddlina aood lpankln'l but wbllf'O 
would be the use of It where there', Dobocly fllr 'em to mind? Tho oldor 
children sometimes undertake to pGt them down, 0' one IIde, and thell the 
nation is near about raised with thel, ac:reamlnll aDd actIOIll. Comella 11111_ 
aUy appean upon the ICCne pretty quick. In n f« IOmo fl_ klc1ca IUId 
slaps, and tries to pacUy them with wonderllli .-1reI and dllf.f'IIon in 
which they don'~ take very much Itock. They are lauey 1I11.lo like., I'can 
tell you, tyrannizing over the _van~ I and they uk your tongue Ollt of you, 
head with their questions. "ccompanled by free remub not "Iwa,. conlpU, 
mentnry. Cornelia IUld EUIl held thl' evidence of remarlc.blo keenn IUId 
brightness, and that lhey are paMllS of Infanl piodlalc:ll WbOA speech.,. IUId 
exploits "re recounted before them, "nd detailed 10 ",",Ion u p«1.lly dl. 
verting "nd entenainln,. Tbey IIQ to a klnderpnen plaY·khool, of ono • 
8ion, near by, 10 that a I ttle rellef la bad from Ibelr mlichlcf and pran1ca ID 
the house. Trouhlesome, pen, and rip up In yollr dIIh. I really wu 
pained to see how dreadfully mlll'tlanaeed and unloveable two .mall cbllclroa 
could be. It appears to me now, for all £US and Comella c:on.ldllt I'.,. 
near about outlived my useruIn , as thollah 1 could take those hUd .. In 
hand to advanlage. Bul il alnt likely, Mary, I .ball .Vet" ban tbe chance." 
Here Aunt Severance appeared to filii Into a fit of muJlIIg over J::va and 
his family. I took care not to dbtllrb bet"\ for Il &hade of rqret 11010 OYCf hor 
countenance; and I could undeM"nd Ibe wu pained and tI'OIIblcd III h", 
heart. 
After a little she fllrther added , 
IIAn~ Mary, perh~ps I . hall be spared Ihe lenowl~. but JI'I,t'lllivo to ... 
something . of the harvest there. Tbe I",at Oow« ",meD. If ', .. DOV'" 
weeded, ral6es some mCMII pernicious tarea," 
The geolOV clua ollbo PortlIUId, Malne. hlah achooI ba.,. boca 011 aD g . 
CIInioll to Topsham for lpeCimCIII lUlIICJ'&tia,r that lCIencc. 
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CHICAGO, DECEMBER 5,1878. 
THE EAST. 
NEW ENGLAND.-The exercises at the Teachers' Institute meeting at Wey. 
mouth, Mas •. , on Saturday, Nov. 16, ,were opened with a drawing. exercise, 
conducted by Mr. C. M, Carter, followed &yali exercise in elementary arith. 
metic, by Secretary Watoon, of the State Board of Education. Prof. E. A. 
. Hubbard conducted an exercise in arithmetical analysis. An exercise in 
geography by J. S. Diller closed the morning session. The proceedings of 
the afternoon opened with an exercise in advanced reading by Secretary 
Walton, followed by an exercise i.n geography, conducted by J. S. Diller, 
which terminated the sessions of the institute. . 
The Amherst College faculty are talking of abolishing the recently adopted 
rule which admits students to the freshman class, from preparatory schools, 
without examination in the languages. 
Miss E, P. Peabody has removed from Cambridge, Mass., to €oncord, the 
"old home" of her brother-in.law, Nathaniel Hawthorne. 
Henry W. Bache, of the U. S. Coast Survey, died at Bristol Nov. 7. 
.~ The first lecture for this year m the Students' course oj< well Seminary, 
Auburndale, M~. , was given Nov. 20, by Dr. A. P. Peabody, the well. 
known author of Cambridge, on' "The Need, Duty, an1l. Methods of Self· 
culture," and was strong and palatable food for the young women. The next 
lecture will be on Dec. 4, upon "Visible S'peech," by Prof~ I!.. I.. Butterfield 
of Boston School of Oratory. 
MAIN E.- The Pine ~treet school ~uil~ing of Portland is nearly finished • . 
Rumor says that Hon. W. J. Corthell is to be the principal of the Normal 
school at Graham. Mr. eorthell is one of ,the foremost educational men of 
Mainc and it will be an excellent appolDtinent. . 
President Allen is to retire from the State College of Agriculture at Orono. 
. Dr. Allen is an able and accomplished instructor. 
The Hallowell Classical school has had an attendimce the past yea. of 112, 
56 ladies and,the remainder gentlemen. . 
The average attendance of the North School, Portland last month, was, 
about 1,300. 
Miss E. J. Clark, of the present sophmore class, Bates €ollege. is assISting 
in the Rockland High School. The fall term closed 21st lilt. 
Prc:sident Cheney of Bates was at Edinburgh, Scotland, the twenty·ninth 
of Oct. . 
PI!NNSYLVAN~.-Supt, N. R. Thompson, of Warren county, will accept 
out thanks for a pamphlet report of attendance and proceeding of the Warren 
County Teachers' Instjtute hc:@.last September. The 'institute was insfiucted 
'by Dr. J. H. French, The membership numbered 339, of whom 119 were 
1,adies" 60 gentlemen, alid 100 h0l'0rary meIJ.lbers. 
NEW YORK.-ExaminatioDJI of applicants for State certificates will be be· 
gun December 19, at the Normal Schools at Albany, BrockpOrt, Buffalo, Cort. 
land, Fredonia, Geneseo, New)1"ork, Oswego, and Potsdam. . 
The appropriations for the support of the public schools of New York €ity, 
" for 1879, are $3,584,000, Of this sum the allowance for salaries of teachers 
-in the primary and grammar schools is $2,300,000; in the normal college and 
' training department, $87,000; in evening schools, $95,000;' in colored 
schoolS, $34,500. 
THE WEST. 
lNi>IANA.-The Indianapolis IChool board has inaugurated a new depar. 
ture in the matter of industrial education. By, recent action the· art of cutting 
and fitting garments, under the title of the Geometry of Dress Making, has 
been made a part of the regular instruction in the A and B Grammar grades. 
The system is the device of Mrs. L. L. Jackson, an enterprising lady of this 
Cl"ty, who has pnb\WIed' a book'snitable (or school instruction in this art. Ex. 
perimental clasaes were talight last year by Mn. Jackson in some of the 
schools, with satisfactory results. The action of the Board, however, in mak· 
ing it a regular and obligatory brancr. of study, although it is to occupy but 
one hour a week, I'uis called out a very general adverse criticism in the city 
papers, both in editorial articles and in communications, Certainly at least 
the large majority of. those who have cared to express their opinion publicly 
regard the project with great disfavor, chiefly on the ground that the pupils 
are already required to give attention to too many subjects at once. Notwith. 
standin&" all the talk about industrial and practical education, it is doubtful 
whether thete is a general publi~ sentiment in favor of greatly modifying our 
public school course in the direction of industrial occupations, 
For. the first time in many years, the State Teachers' Association will not be 
held at Indianapolis but at Fort Wayne, The college association, however, 
will be held at the capital on IDec, 26 and 27. The topics to be"discussed are 
of great .interest and importance. 
OHIO.-.A:t a meeting of the citizens of Worthington, Nov. 19, re~olutions 
were adopted expressive of a deep interest. in the Ohio Central Normal 
School, situated the~e, and a purpose to exert every reasonable effort to main-
tain the sch001 witkbut change, an(l endorsing the movement to enlat:ge. the 
usefulness and influence of tlie school by its reorganization with the State 
Advisory Board of Instruction, composed of seven leading superintendents 
and college presidents in the state. The meeting was attended by a large 
majority of the citizens of Worthington. 
The ladies of Cleveland have been conducting for the past month a most 
worthy- and successful Loan Exhibition of Bric·a-Brac. As a " collaleral " 
they have published a lively weekly paper in the interests of the ·exhibition. 
We notice in it two interesting contributions from the pen of Mrs. Rickoff,-
a name familiar to not a few teachers. . 
MISSOURI.-There are ten teachers at Carrollton, besides the superinten. 
dent and music teacher, not two as we stited last week . 
Kansas City schools have enrolled 4,054 pnpils this term, an increase of 
600 over any previous term. There are.61 teachers employed in the public 
schools. Kansas city has outgrown her school houses. The increase in the 
population of the city for the last two year. has not been less than 15,000. 
Supt. Greenwood, in his term report to the board of education, makes the fol. 
lowing comments on the relative characteristics of boys and 'girls attending 
the public .chools: "An examination of several term reports indicates that tbe 
girls are more regular in attendance tban tlie boys. It is also well understood 
by the teachers that the girls are more easily persuaded to be prompt in the 
performance of their respective duties than the boys and th-ey give much lesS 
trouble. Why this is so is traceable, I think, to the home influences exerted 
by the mothers over the daughters, while the boys, in too many cases, are free 
both day and night to ·hoot, yell, whistle, and cat·call on the streets and in 
public assemblies, to the great" annoyance of those obliged to listen without reo ' 
dress. Children nel!d play and recreation, much of it. But there is a vast 
difference between proper amusement and row9yism, vulgarity and blasphemy. 
The one gives in return health, sprightliness, vigor, activity of mind and body, 
higher motives and tenderer conscience; the others repress all of the noble. 
sentiments and pave tlie way for tlie workhouse, jail, and State prison." 
Il.UNOIS,- There are 375 students in attendance at the Illinois Industrial 
Yniversj ty this term; 138 new ones. 
Prof. G. Walter Dale is in Washington, III., this week, delivering his course 
of six lectures on elocution. The engagement was made by Prof. R. McKay, 
Supt. of the Washington public schools. . 
The Oregon High Seliool LIterary will hold a public meeting. Friday-even. 
ing, Dec. 20. . . 
The financial. and statistical report of the treasurers of Decatur school dis. 
trict fot the year ending July 31, 1878, shows a totalllxpenditure by the 
J?oard of education of $28,797.29; $17,382.53 of this was spent for salarie!'; 
$99.-41 for additions to high school library ; whole number of children in th" 
district between 6 and 21 years of age, 3,094; whole number . of different ' 
pupils enrolled, 1,933; average number of pupils. belonging to schools, 1,467 ; 
average daily attendance.in the schools, 1,398; average per cent of attend· 
ance, 95; numbe~ o~ tardinesses during the year, 1,704; per cent of tardt. 
nesses, .37; number of tardinesses to each pupil in daily attendance, 1.2; 
average age of pupils (boys" 10.9 years; girls, 10.5 years), 10.7.; number of 
pupils neither absent nor tardy during the entire year (boys 24, girls 70), 94; 
number, of pupils not tardy during the year (boY5204, girls 257), 514; num· 
her of teacliers employed during the year: High school (males 2, ft!'lal,es 3), 
5; ward schools (males I, females 23), 24; total, 29. _ . 
CALIFGRNIA.-Newell Mathews, of Pasadena, is authorized agent for the 
WEEKLY in Los Angeles county. From recent correspondence we balher the 
following items: City Supt. Kimball, ofr Los Angeles, is a quiet but effective 
worke. ; he has an able body of assistants. There are 60 districts in the 
county, employing 120 teachers; most of tbem are well qualified and expe· 
rienced: W. 1'. McDonald is cOUlity superintendent. The county te.achers' 
institute held a session Nov. 4-9. Mr. M;atIing, formerly of St. LOUIS, con-
aucted the exercise in reading. He prepared a tist of questions on "Ham· 
sent them to the. teachers for study, and when the day came for the "slu<ly of ._ 
let," it went off with vim. The institute was the largest and most prof. 
itable ever held in the county, owing largely to -the active efforts of Supt. Me· 
Donald. Snpt. Mann~ of San Francisco, State Supt. E. S. Carr~ Prof. Allen, 
of the State N onnal School, and other prominent educators were present and 
took part in the discussions and lectures of the week; About foo teacher.! 
were present. . # , 
" , 
Th;e -Educational Weekly. 
MICHIGAN.-Prof. Park, oftbe Vas.ar Union School; has been obliged to 
resign by reason of ill health. 
Prof. Miles, late 01 tile State Agricultural College, has published a work on 
stock breeding. -
The public schools of Ann Arbor are closed for the term on account of the 
prevalence of scarlet fever. _ . ' 
The Detroit Evening News says that a Vermontvl!le teac~er has b~en <:>b . 
jected to because he is not stylish enough. He replies tbat If they will gIVe 
him $1,000 per year he will put on wor: style than Vermontvill~ has ever yet 
see~he union school building at Bellevue was destroyed by fire Nov. 27· 
Nothing was saved. Tbe loss is about $3,~ <:>n the buildi.ng"and that on 
the furniture, books, etc., swells the amount stili higher. No msurance. 
MINNESOTA.-SUPt. Burt finds the number of teachers employed the past 
school),ear in Minnesota to be 4,881, of whom 3,IT4 w.ere females and 1,767 
males. Of this number 602 have attended normal schools, and 254 were 
. graduates. This i. an excellent s~owing for th~ normal schools,.and i~dicates 
what their effect upon the schools 10 the state w.Ill be. There was an mcrease 
of 139 in the number of teachers over the prevIous year. 
The cost of the new school building at St. Cbarles, says the limlS, includ-
ing the grading of the grounds, three heating furnace;;, school furniture, etc., 
ready for gccupation, will n~t vary $200 fro~ $13,000. 
. The schools in Cannon City are temporanly closed on account of the prev-
alence of diphtheria in tbat viCinity. 
The big school-house in district 59, town of Whe.atl!,nd, was burned last 
week with the furniture. A case of reported mcendlansm. 
A family in Mankato buried six children in, one grave, in September last, 
and now the seventh and last child bas gone the way of the others and from 
the same disease, diphtberia. . 
A musical convention is to be conducted by Prof. H. S. Perkins, of Chi . 
cago, at Faribault, during the holidays. 
KANSAS.-The present term of the Normal School at Emporia is to be com-
pleted church buildings having been secured for that purpose. 
Th; Lyon County Teachers' Association will be held at Emp?ria Dec. 7; 
at Neosho Raf-ids Dec. 14; at Duck Creek, Dec. 21; at Empona, Jan. 3, 4, 
1879. An afternoon and evening session will be held at each place of meet· 
ing. The afternoon session will convene at I:~O and. the ~vening at 7:00 P. !d. 
Model class drills on the common branches, with a diSCUSSion of the same, and 
an evening lecture, interspersed with music and select readings, is the g~neral 
plan of exercises. Tbe committee on programme have made and are making 
every effort to ·ensure interesting and profitable meetings. 
OFFICE OF M.CHIDESTER, BEC. . 
<: r PARSOji'S, Ks., OCT. 30, 18,S. " 
To the Munlurs of tlte Southeaster" Kansas Teaclurs' Associalio1l: 
After havin~wrltten t? almost cycry member a~d several not members, I am able to re. 
:port the (oHowing work 10 preparatlon for our meetmg at Chanute. Dec. 28th to 31St, 1878 : 
J. B. Hoover-"Defects in our School ~7st.em, and tbc!r ~cmedies." F. H. Atchison-
"Bchool SuperviSIOn." E. H. Taylor- Higher Education.' L. M. Knowles-HOur Pro. 
fession." B. T. Davls- " Display of Scbool 'Vork." ). H . Middaugh-ffSchool Punish. 
ment-Its effect, Present and Subsequent." W . Browder-"Degree 01 Quiet NecCM3ry in 
School. 
NEBRASKA.-County Sup!. J. A. Smith, of Saunders county, has republish-
ed the suggestions to teachers, which Supt. Doty ,furnished to the WEEKLY 
some time ago, and adds at the close of tbe last IDstallment: "rhe above 
rules set forth plainly the teacher's duty towards his pupils. And if adhered to 
by all teacbers we: would bave better schools, better teacbers, and far bett~r re-
sults. The praclice adhered to by many of the school boards, of keepmg a 
tea~her but one term and then excbanging for another, i. a bad one. Many 
persons won?er why the p~pils in city schools progre.ss ,so m."ch mor~ .rapidly 
in their studies tban those ID the country. The fact IS tbat 10 the cllles lhe 
same teachers are employed year after year in succession; consequently when 
commencing a term they are thorougbly informed as to tbe advaDcoment and 
abili'ty of eacb scbolar, and they are therefore classed where they belong. . In 
manv of the country schools it is not so. A teacber during a term of three 
months has scarcely time to get his scbool in good running order, then a' new. 
teacher is called to take the school, who knows nothing of the qu, lification of 
the pupils and much time is necessarily lost. ~ would say tothe school boards 
if you find a good teacher keep him as long as possible. If you find a poo; 
one and after visiting his school several times, you are thoroughly convinced 
that'be is doing no good, turn him off as soon as pOSSible.',',.., ' 
WISCONSIN.-The annual report of the board of education of La Crosse, for 
the year ending Nov. 12, 1878, gives $21,117.15 as tbe amount paid for sala-
ries, $26,394.92 for high school building, site, furniture, etc., and '5°,434.77 
as the total amount paid since last report. The salary of the superintendent, 
C. W. Roby, is reported as $800, and that of the high scbool principal, H. 
O. Durkee, 1\1,800. From the report of th,e superintendent we lenrn tbat on 
the 31st day of August, 1878, tbe population of the city, between the ages of 
four and twenty years, was 3,968. an increase of 348 over last year. The per 
, cent of attendance upon the number e.nrolled in the public schools was 96 22, 
probably the highest per cent secured 10 the state. There were only 266 cases 
of tardiness reported for the whole year. Tbe Grammar departments of the 
Third and Firtb ward schools had no tardineas during this year. Supt. Roby's 
report is one of much interest to otber superintendents. His views on the 
functions of the nigh school, and some otber questions which he diSCUSSes, 
may not and Will not meet the approval of all, but they are presented with a 
candor and emphasi~ which compel respect if not approval. 
~at po!'li0n of Supt. C. J . Co1l\er'. amalu, of Je/Tenon COIInly. wblch wu 
published 10 the WUKLY. bas been widel, '1uoted' by the educalional ~ or 
the country, and by county superintendents in their educational column • 
The ta.x roll of Oshkosh for next ,ear aurep'es '53,000. or Ihla amollnt 
'24,000 IS for school purposes. 
Tbe following are the amounts of tuition rees paid Into Ihe State ~,ur, 
by the different State Normal Scbools during the put fiscal rar I OIhk h 
normal, '5,449.22; Platteville normal, '3,856.53; River Falls normal. 
13.462.71; Whitewater normal, ,1,818.94- . 
Prof. R. B. Doane, of B !.ton, has recently or.:anl&ed tbe Apollo Glee Club 
at the State Universily. The Club coDSi~ of thl rtYlIlIl1I vol_, and contalnl 
almost all of the oot sinlters in lhe Instltulion. 
IOWAc.-The State Teachen' Associalion or Iowa wu organized al Iowa 
City in the year 1856. The following pel1lODS have been Pmldents, 1856 
J. L. Enos, D. Franklin Wells; 18S7,e. e. Nestlcrode; 1858, F. Humphrey; 
1859. D. Franklin Wells; 1860. A. S. KiMel; 1861. e. C. N esllcrode; 11162; 
M. K . Cross; 1863. H. K. Edson; 1864. Onut Fuillo, 186~. I •. F. Parker, 
1~66;M. M. Ingalls; 1867, T. S. Parvin; 1868, W. M. Brooks; 1S69,J. 
Piper; 1870, S.J. Buck; 1871, S. N.-Fello ... ; 1872. L. M. Hutlnr.' ,873, 
A. Armstrong; 1874. J . H. ThomplOl'l; 1875. C. P. Rogen; 187 ,MIaI P. 
W. Sud low ; 1877, Henry SabiD. The e"P"ltIeIl of the Aaocilltioo are mel by • 
an annual membership fee of one dollar. The officers are a President, 6 .. 
Vice Presidents, a Recording Secretary. a Corrnpondlll& Secretary, aDd III 
Executive Committee or three. AU tbe officen are eleaed ror onll Y"" uccpt 
members of the Executive Commiltee, who _ ror a tUIII of three yean, 
one being elected at hch meellhll' 
Miss S.}.. Whitcomb, teacber In tbe Grinn.ell hlah achool. conducta an ed-
ucational epartment in the H~r,,1d of thllt plaee, one coilimn eml.mOllthl,. 
The schools are prospering finel,. There Ia an enrollment or 541 ror I. 
teacbers, one havmg been added to the corps . IDee the hcgInnloe or tho 
school year. 
The Slate University library contains 10,000 volumes. 
The Slate Agricultural ColiC£< grutted. dlplomu \0 twenty I"IduatCi at 
the commencement a few weeks ago. 
Newspaper report hath it that Indianola college enJoY' an Indebtedn"" of 
,18,000. 
Mr. O. C. Scott, principal of the TlptoD achools, Ia manaeing editor or III 
educational column of the 1ipiMt Atlwrlisw. A lOund. readable article en. 
titled "Literature and the Public Schools" Is wortby nr apeclal aUentlOli. 
At tbe city election lasl apring at Iowa Cit,. Ihe judp reflUCd thll balloc of 
F. A. 'Vanderpool, a student at tho State Unlyerilty. HII broqht IlII1 
aRainst Ihem for damages in a larae IlIm. Aller a lediOllltriailhe ",II WU 
decided on Saturday, tbejury findingavmllct ror Vanderpool of.3OO. The 
case will go to the supremll court, and probot.hl, dctennlne Ihll rigbl Of lIudOllta 
to vote. 
President M"i0un of Iowa ColiC£< leaured before the Board of Tru'll 
of the Stnte Agricultural College Ilt Ames, recentl,. Kia subject wu ScIcac:.t 
and Religion. 
The Boone school has appolnled a commluee to prepare a new Nt or rulCi 
and regulations for the government of her "booll. 
Supt. W. M. Colby reports u foUows concemina tbe low~ achoola t Num-
ber enrolled, 279; average belonging. 254 ; ueraae IlttendaJIce, 233' nam-
ber tardinesses, 79; number neither absent nor lard)" 104; pen:ent .. o of at-
tendance,93. Mr. Colby is one ef IO ..... ·IIIJ'OIII. Ilerlb'g. wlde-awakll edu-
cators. 
Amollg several editors or educational columnl who hUll rnponded 10 Mr. 
Mahoney's letter in the WUKI.Y about fi .. weeki ago, W. E. P. rkcr. 10 the 
b,dtpmdt" .. CD,.UrtHlliw, defend. what Mr. Mahooey eaUa "Craae No. I." 
THE SOUTH. 
-General Eaton. Commissioner of Education. hu IlIbaalltcd his annualn. 
port to the Secretary of Ihe Interior. It menll na the eWect or Ibe )'ellow 
fever upon education in the South. aTld II,. that COITcIpondcote haa bepn 
witb a view to relievinlt the o«r·crowded orphan as,lumt 10 Ihllt ICCt on, by 
the reception of part of their Inmales InlO h" tltutloM ror destllule children III 
otber parts of lhe country. Tbe Commlaloner rqll)rts Increucd aUOIIllon br 
Ihe Bureau to the collection or stat1stIcs, and loaua.d UM by Iho publlo or 
tbe facll thus collected. He urges a larger aJlPl"Opr\llllon ror tholCrviee, IIId 
that <Angress devise lOme plan ror tbe pecIln\ary aid or education I broulhOIlt 
tbe country. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
-Professor Blackie ila Ihnrough Briton. TIlIIcIIlf \0 hi. JlInl r reele 
closs at tbe openlne or tbe Winter seuion or Ihe Unlvcnll, or RdlollU'1lho 
other day, he said that with regard to modem lanpaaCi. French WU tho_ 
useful, but at Ihe same lime be nev~ spoke "Tench Wlthoul dOtplslnlt hlmaelr 
-feeling II if be waa becoming half a monkey. There WUlllelt a min In. a1r 
about it. It had got ill ears cropped and III _ lbaven ofI'. The De I mOlt 
useful language was Enghab. w.,1ch wu a mlature or a1llanguaaa_ boIeb. 
potch. but that was a good IOUp. a. they all knew. 
-Tbe new edition of Mrs. Stowe', Unele Tom'l Cabin," with 100 m .... 
Irations, will be ready al Houghton, Osiood Co'a Ihll week. BeNdOl the 
bibliograpby of Ihe various editions ancllanguaaa In which Ihe work haa ap-
peared. by Mr. <kG. Bullen, or the Brit.ish Museum, It will contain an Inuo-
duetion narrattni the origin of the story. Ihe cimam Ian.,.. which IItOlldtd 
ill compolitlon, and Ibe cxtraonlloary popularity wbt .n It pltIed In I ,hOlt 
apace of time. 
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A CHRISTMAS CAROL-IN FOUR STAVES. 
[As Abridged by the Author.] 
STAVE ONE-MARLEY'S GHOST. 
" Marley was dead, to begin with. There is no doubt ~hatever about that. 
The register of his burial was signed by the clergyman, the clerk, the under· 
taker and the chief mourner. Scrooge signed it, and Scrooge's name was 
good' on 'Change for anything he chose to put his hand to. 
Old Marley was as dead as a door nail. 
ScroQge knew he was dead? Of course he did . How could it be other-
wise? Scrooge and he were partners for I don't know how many years. 
Scrooge was his sole executor, his sole administrator, his sole assign, his sole 
residuary. legatee, his sole friend, his sole mourner. 
Scrooge never painted out old Marley's name, however. There it yet 
stood, years afterwards, above the warehouse door-Scrooge and Mar.1ey. 
Sometimes people new to the business called Scrooge Scrooge, and some-
times Marley. He answered to both names. It was all the same to him. 
P h' but he was a tight-fisted. hand at the grindstone, was Scrooge' A 
squeezing, wrenching, grasping, scraping, clutching. covetou. , old Stnller! 
External heat and cold had liltle influence on him. No warmth could warm, 
ilO cold could chill him. No wind that blew was bitterer than he, no falling 
snow was more intent upon its purpose, no relting rain less open to entreaty. 
Foul weather didn't know where to have him. The heaviest rain and snow 
and hail and sleet could boast of the advantage over him in only one re' pect 
-they often" came down" handsomely, and Scrooge never did. 
Nobody ever stopped him in the street to say, with gladsome looks, "My 
dear Scroogp , how are you 1 When will you come to see me ?" No beg-
gars implored him to bestow a trifle, no children ".'ked him what it was 
o' clock, no man or wom!m ever once in all his life inquired his way to such 
and such a place, of Scrooge. Even the blind men's dogs appeared to know 
him, and when they saw him coming on would tug their owners into door-
ways and ul' 'courts, and then would wag their tails, as though they said, 
"No eye at all is better than an evil eye, dark master '" 
But what did. Scrooge care? It was the very thing he liked. To edge his 
way along the crowded paths of life, warning all human sympathy to keep 
its distance; was what the knowing ones call" nuts" to Scrooge. 
Once upon a time-of all the good days in the year, upon a Christmas 
Eve-old Scrooge sat busy in his counting-house. It was' cold, bleak, biting, 
foggy weather; and the city clocks had only just gone three, but it was. 
'<'quite dark already. · . . 
.' The door of Scrooge's counting-house was open, that he might keep his 
eye upon his clerk, who, in a dismal little cell beyond, a sort of tank, was 
copying letters. Scrooge had a very small fire, hut the clerk's fire was so 
"ery-much smaller that it looked like one coal. But he couldn' t replenish it, 
for Scrooge kept ·the coal box in his own room, and so surely as the clerk 
came in with the shovel the masteTi prediCted that it would be necessary for 
them to Rart. Wherefore the clerk put on his white comforter and tried to 
warm himself at the candle; in which effort, not being a man of strong im-
agination, he failed. 
"A merry Christmas, uncle' God save you I" cried a cheerful voice. It 
was the voice of Scrooge's nephew, who came upon him so quickly that this 
was the first intimation Scrooge had of his approach. -
"Bah ," said Scrooge, "humbug '" 
" Christmas a humbug, uncle , You don't mean that, I am sure ?" 
" I do. Out upon merry Christmas ' What's Christmas time for you but a 
time for paying bills without money; a time for finding yourself a year older, 
and.lIot an hour ' richer; a time for balancing your books and having every 
'item in 'em through a round .dozen of months presented dead against you ! 
If I had my will, every idiot who goes about with 'Merry Christmas' on his 
lips . houlli be boiled with his own pudding, and buried with a stake of holly 
through his heart. He should!" 
U Uncle!" 
"Nephew, keep Christmas in your o~n way, and let me keep it in 
mine." 
" Keep it I But you don't keep it." 
"Let me have it alone, then' Much good may it,do you! Much good 
it has ever done yoill" 
"There are many things froin which I might have derived good, by which 
I have never profited, I dare say, Christmas among the rest. But I am sure 
I have always thought of Christmas time, when it came round ,- apart from 
the veneration due to its sacred. origin, if anything belonging to it can be 
: apart from that,-as a good time; a kind, forgiving, charitable, pleasant time, 
, the only time I know of, in the long calendar of the year, when men and 
women 'seem with one consent to .open theirahut-up hearts freely,andtothinl<. 
:,. of people below them as if they really were fellow travellers to the grave, 
and" not another race of creatures bound on other journeys. And therefore, 
uncle, though it has never put a s.crap of gold or silver in my pocket, l .beHeve 
that it "as done me good, and w,ll do me good; and I say, God bless .t , 
The clerk in the tank involuntarily applauded. 
"1'.et me hear another sound from you," said Scrooge, u and you'll keep 
. your Christmas.by losing YO,ur situation! You're quite a power~ul speak~r, 
sir," he added,.turning to hlS nephew, "I wonde.' you don't go mto Parha-
- ment." 
."-Don't be angry, )lncle. Come! Dine with us to-morrow." 
Scrooge said that he would see him-yes, indeed, he did. He went the 
whole lengt!:Lof the expression, and said he would see him in·that extremity 
firs~ . 
" But why?" cried Scrooge's nephew.. " Why?" 
, .. Why did you get ma. · ;ed?" 
.. Because I fell in love." 
"Because you fell in love ," growled Scrooge, as if that were the only. one 
thing in the world more ridiculous than a merry Christmas, "Good after-
noou." 
"Nay, uncle, but you never came to see me before that happened. Why 
give it as a reason for not coming now ?" 
" Good afternoon." 
"I am sorry, with all my heart, to find you so resolute. We have never 
had any quorrel to which' I have been a party. But I have made the trial in 
!Iomage to Christmas, and I'll keep my Christmas humor to the last. So, " A 
Merry Christmas, unde '" 
" Good afternoon!" 
" And A flappy New Year '" 
" Good afternoon!" 
His nephew left the room without an angry word, notwithstand~ng. The 
clerk, in letting Scrooge's nephew out, had let two other people 1lI. They 
were portly gentlemen, pleasant to behold, and now ' stood, with their hats 
off, in Scrooge's office. They had books and papers in their hands, and 
bowed to him. 
" Scrooge and Marley's, I believe," said one of the gentlemen, referring ~o 
his list. .. Have I the pleasure of addressing Mr. Scrooge or 'Mr. Marley?' 
" Mr, Marley has been dead these seven years. He died s~ven years ago 
this very night." , 
"At this festive season of the year, Mr, Scrooge," said the gentleman, tak-
ing up a pen, "it is more than usually ,desirable that we shC'uld make some 
slight provision for the poor and destItute, who suffer greatly at the present 
time. Many thousands are in want of common necessaries; hundreds of 
thousands are in want of common comforts, sir." 
CI Are tht:re DO prisons pit . . . 
"Plenty of prisons. But under the .mpresslOn .that the>: scarcely furm;h 
Christian cheer of mind or body to the unoffendmg mulutude, a few of us 
are endeavoring to raise a fund to . b~y the poor s~m7 me~t, and drink, and 
means of warmth. We choose th.s hme, because .t .s a t.me, of all others, 
when Want is keenly felt, and Abundance rejoices. What shall I put you 
down for?" 
"Nothing!" 
" You wish to be anonymous ?" 
"I wish to be left alone, Since you ask me what I wish, gentlemen, that 
is my answer. I don't make merry myself at Christma~, and I can't afford 
to make idle people merry. I help to support the pnsons and the work-
,houses -they cost enough,-and those who are badly off must go there," 
" M~ny can' t' go there, and many would rather die." 
" If they had rather die, they had better do it, and decrea.e the surplus 
population." 
At length the hour of shutting ~p the counti,ng-hous~ arrived. With an ill 
wUl Scrooge, dismounting from h.s stool. taCltly. admllted the fact to the e~­
pectant clerk in the tank, who instantly snuffed h.s candle out and put on his 
hat. 
, " You'll want all day to-morrow, I suppose?" 
" If quite convenient, sir.': . . 
"It's not convenient, and It's not falT. If I was to stop half a crown for .t, 
you'd think yourself mightily ill used, I'll be bound ?" 
" Yes, sir." 
"And yet you don' t think m< ill used when I pay a day's wages for no 
work." 
u It',s only once a year, sir." 
" A pOQr excuse for picking 'a man's pocket every twenty-fifth of Decem. 
ber! But ,I s~pPJse you must have the whole day. Be here all the e,ulier 
next mommg. . 
• The clerk promised that he would, and Scrooge walk7d out WIth a growl. ~ 
The office was closed in a twinkling, and the clerk, wllh the long ends of 
'his white comforter dangling below his waist (for he bo~ted ~o great coa9, 
went down a slide, at the end of a lane of boys, twenty hmes, m honor of.ts 
being Christmas Eve, and then ran home as hard as he could pelt, to play at 
blind man's buff. -
Scrooge took his melancholy dinner in his usual melancholy ~avern.' and, 
having read all the new. papers, and beguiled th: rest of the eve~"ng w.th h,s 
banker's hook went home to bed. He lived m chambers wh.ch had once 
1:ielonged to his dece.se~ partner, They were a ~Io?my suite of rooms, in .a 
10werlOg pile of buildmg up a yard. The bUlldlOg was old enough n~w, 
and dreary enough, for nobody lived m it but Scrooge, the other rooms belOg 
all let out as offices. 
Now it is a fact that there was nothing at all particular about the knocker 
on the door of thi~ 'house, except that it was very large) also,that ,ScroOge 
had seen it, night 'and morning, during his whole res.dence m th.s place ; 
also, that Scrooge had as little of what is called fancy about hIm as any man 
in the cily of London, An'l yet Scrooge, having the. key in the lock of the 
door, saw in the knocker, without its undergoing any lOtermedlate process of 
change, not a knocker, but Marley's face. 
Marley'S face, with a dismal light ahout it, like a bad lobster in a dark cel-
lar. ·It was not angry or ferociou. , but it looked at Scro )ge as Marley used 
to look-with ghost,ly spectacles turned up upon its ghostly forehead. _ _ 
As Scrooge looked fixedly at thIS phenomenon, it was a knocker agalD. 
He said, .. Pooh, pooh !" 'and closed the door with a bang, 
The sound r~sounded through the house lik~ thunder. Every room above, 
and every cask in the wine-merchant's cellar below, appeared to ,have a sep-
arate peal of echoes of .ts own. Scrooge wa's not a man to be fnghtened by 
echoes. He fastened the door, and walked across the hall, and up the slalrS. 
Slowly, too, trimming his candle as he went. . 
Up Scrooge went, not caring a button for its being very dark. Dukness IS .... 
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cbeap and Scrooge liked it. But before be sbut bis.beavy door. he w~lked' 
tbrou~b bis rooms to see tbat all was rigbt. He bad just etrougb recollection 
of the face to desire to do Ihat. 
_ Sitting· room. bed-room, lumber-room. all as ~bey sliould be. Nobody und~r 
the table. nobody under tbe sofa; a small fire m tbe grate ~ spo~n at,'d basm 
ready' and tbe little sauce-pan of gruel (Scrooge bad a cold m hIS head) 
u on lbe hob. Nobody un der the bed; nobody in the closet ; no Olle in his 
d~essing-gown. which was banging up in a suspicious attitude .against the w. all. 
Lumber-room as usual. Old fire·guard. old sboes. two fish-liaskets. washing. 
stand on three legs, and a. poker. . , Quite satisfied. he closed Ih~ door. and locked hImself m ~ double.!ocked 
himself in which was not hIS custom. Thus secured agamst surprIse. be 
took off his cravat, put on bis dressing· gown and slippers. and his night-cap. 
and -sat down below Ihe very low fire to take hIS gruel. 
As he tbrew his head back in the chair. his glance happened to rest upon 
a bell a disused bell that hung in the room. and communicated. for some 
purpo~e now forgott;n. with a chamber in th~ high~st story of the building. 
It was'with greal astonishm~nt. and. strange. I.nexphcabl", dread. th~t. as he 
looked . he saw this bell beglll to swmg. Soon It rang out loudly. as dId every 
bell in the house. It was succeeeed by a clanking noise, deep down below. as if some person 
were dragging a heavy chain over the casks in the wine merchant's cell.ar. 
Then he heard the noise mucb louder on the floors below; then commg up 
- the stairs' then coming straighl towards his door. . 
. It cam~ on through tbe heavy door. and a spectre came into the room be· 
fore his eyes. And upon its coming, the dying flame leaped up. as though it 
cried "I know him-Marley's ghost!" • 
The same face the very same. Marley in his pig.tail. usual waistc03t. 
tights. and boots.' His bodr was transparent. so that Scrooge. obse.rving him. 
and looking through his walst: c~al. could see the two buttons on hIS coat be· 
bind. Scrooge had often heard it said that Marley had no bowels. but be had 
never believed it until now. 
No nor did he believe it even now. Though he looked the phantom 
thr.)ugh and through, and saw it standing befo~e him.-though he felt the 
chilling influence of its death-cold eyes. an~ noticed the .ve~ texture of the 
folded kerchief bound about its head and chlll.-he was stIli IDcredulous. 
" How now?" said Scrooge. caustic and cold as ever. " What do you want 
with me?" -
" Much !" _Marley's voice. no doubt about it. 
u Who ar.:! you 1" 
" Ask me who I was." 
" Who w~re you, then 1" 
'" In life I was your partner, Jacob Marley." 
u Can you-can you sit down 1" 0" 
H I can." 
"Do it, then," 
Scrooge asked the qu~t.ion •. because ~~ didn't know w~ether a ghost so 
transparent might find hImself ID a condItion to take a chaIr ; and felt that. 
in the event of its being impos'ible. it might involve the necess!ty ~f an em 
barrassing explanation. But the Ghost sat down on the opposIte SIde of the 
fireplace, as if he were quite used to it. 
" You don't believe in me 1" 
H I don't." 
"What evidence would you have of my reality beyond that of your 
senses 1" 
u I don't know." 
"Why do you doubt your senses ?! ' 
" Because a little thing affects them. A slight disorder of the stomach 
makes them cheats. You may be an undigested bit of beef. a blot of mus-
tard, a crumb of cheese. a fragment of an underd~ne potato. There's more 
of gravy than grave about you. whatever you are I 
" Scrooge was not much i~ the habit of crackin~ jokes. no~ did he feel in 
his heart by any means waggIsh tlten. :rhe truth IS. ~hat he trIed. to be smart. 
as a means of dislracling his own altenlton. and keepmg down hIS horror. 
But h"w much greater was his horror when. Ihe phantom t3king off the 
bandage round its head. as if It were too warm towear indoors. its lower jaw 
dropped down upon its breast! . 
" Mercy I Dreadful apparition. why do you trouble me? Why do spirits 
walk tlte earth. and wby do they come to ~e,?" .. . _ 
• "It IS required of every man that the spmt.wlthm bll~ should, ,:"~lk abroad 
among bis fellow-men. and travel far and wide; and If that spmt goes not 
forth in life. it is cond.mned to do so .after dealh. I cannot tell you all 1-
would. . A very little more is perm!tt.ed to me. I caunpt rest. I cannot s.tay. 
I cannot linger anywhere. My .'I'mt never walked beyond our c~u'!ting­
house-mark me I-in life my spmt never roved beyond the narrow hmlts of 
our money-changing hole; and weary journeys lie before me I" 
. "Seven years dead. and traveling all the time? You !)cavel fast?" 
"On the wings of Ihe wind." . . 
" You might ha~e got over a great quantity of ground 1D seven years." 
"0 blind man. blind man! not to know that ages of incessant labor by' 
immo;tal creatures for this earlh must pa" into eternity before the good of 
which it is susceptible'is all developed. Not to know tbat any Christian spirit ~ working kindly in its little sphere. whatever it may be. will find its mortal life 
too short for its v,,;t sphere of usefulness. Not to know that no space of reo 
gret can make amends ~or o~e life's"opport~nities misused. Yet I was like 
this man; I once-was hke thIS man I 
I - "But you were always a good man of business. Jacob." faltered Scrooge, 
_ .who no,:" began-to apply tltis to himself. _ 
" Bu~iness I" cried the Ghost, .maglni its banda apln. "Mankind wu 
my bUSiness. The common welfare wu my business; charity. mucy, for. 
bearance. benevolence ... ere all my business. The dealinlP of mr trade were 
but a drop of .... ter in tbe comprehensive ocean of my bualncul' 
Scrooge waS very much diJm~yed to hear the l pectre golni on at thb rate 
and began to quake exceedingly. • 
"H~ar mel My time is nearly gone." 
:: I will. But d~m't be hard uponJJle I Don't be Oowerr. Jacob I PTay I" 
I .am here to-Rlgbt to warn you that you have yet a ch. nce and bope of 
escaping my fate. A chance and hope of my procuring. Ebenc&er." 
"You were always a good friend to me. Thank'« I" 
" You will be haunted by Three Spirits." 
"Is that the chance and hope you mentloned. Jacob? 1-1 tblnk I 'd 
rather not!' 
.. Witbout their vi~its you cannot bope to Ibun thc patb I tread. Expect 
the first to-morrow Rlgbt. wben the ben tolb One. Expect the accond on lbe 
next night lit the same bour. The third upou tbe next nlllbt. wben tbe lut 
stroke of Twelve'hu ceased to vibrate. Look to lee me no more' and look 
tbllt. for your own SIlke. you remember what bas passed betwc:c:n u: I" 
.It w~lked b~ckward from bim; and at every IICP It look. Ibe window 
raised Itself a httle. 80 that. when tbe apparition reached It. it was wIde open. 
Sc.ooge closed the wind"w. and eu.mlned the door hr wblcb tne Gba.t 
had entered. It was double· locked. a~ he bad locked It with bl, own handa 
and the bolts were undi$turbed. Scrooge tried 10 Ay .. Ii umbug I" but 
stopped at the first syllable. And beiDi. from Ihe = ",IOD be bad underaone 
or the fatigues of the dilY. or hil glimpse of the Invisible world. or Ibe duli 
conversation of the Ghost. or tlte latencu of the hour. mucb In need of repose 
he went straight tb bed. witltout undresslni. and fen asleep on the Inllanl. • 
ARE WE READY FOR A COUPULSORY LAW? 
When we read that sever&l hundreds of children In lOme cilles are refused 
schooling because no room i. provided by the aUlborltl ... we are led to In. 
quire whose children are debarred tbe rigbt of tuition? Upon wbal beall are 
Mr. A's children admitted to scbool. and Mr. n's refused that right? I( It b 
said that they are received in the order of their appllcatioM. wc can undel'llllnrl 
about their reception. but when a member of tbe school il ick one or two or 
three days. is tltat seat reserved for that pupil? or I. lbe pupil expelled for 
sickness? oris that leat given to lbe applicant next in ord .... , and lbe lick 
one's name again placed at lbe end of the lilt ? 
Colorado is not the only Itate wbose conllitutlon and IlatUtes 11&, lbat COllI' 
munities ... hall provide a thorough ayllCm of free public sc:booll thronibollL 
tlte state. wherein all residents of lhe state hetwc:c:n tbe aaes of .1. and 
twenty-one yean may be educated ifalultuul,." Similar la ... exill cl ... 
where. Would It not be well to rest awblle from th.e clamor for compulsory 
education laws. and practice awhile upon tbe enforcing of the laws we have 1 
A law to compel a municipality to pro"lde for the educatIon of III children 
looks well on the printed paae. Its ap(X'aranc:e would be Improved were a 
penalty attached conditioned upon the fallhful execution. A scbool dblrlCl 
b3S no right to fail to make provlalon for the scboollng of &II lIS realdcmts of 
school age; but suppose it does neilect to make lut b provlalon? What l"CIII' 
edy bllve we hut the enforcement of the law ?-A.,.." CMN. 
TEiCHERS' aSSOClaTIOILS. 
The edlto", of .h. WaaKLY In.I •• Ih. oftIcen 01 \he I_<h .... • t.IIOCI •• loftO to lad ...... 
arammes of me.tlnp for culy publlcallon. Brlqrcpon:to oIptOC!H<1lop .... abo roq_r.ct. 
' CAMERON COUNTY. PENN. 
The Twelflh "nnuol Sculo. of Ihe Teach .... • ... 11", •• 01 Cammo • ..,..a., wUl bo bald 
In the M. E. Church. Itmporlum. Pa. . ..... m ...... .. tOllday. Dcc. ' 0 a ••• ",. II and 
c1osln, Friday e •• nlnll . Dec ... , ..... • ...... UC1'Oos.- Pn>I'. LV DcGd of Alba.;: N 
Y., will "Ive Inltructlon fn Schoof Ora~nludQn\.~,.n •• mCln 0;, .",m~n' tho Co .. :''; 
.Branches. ond Melhod. of ,. ... chl.'. Dr. j . H . vl-.. •• oIl'laIftlleld. N. j :. will II .. . d. 
d .... e. on Oolnlnl. Ret.lnl ......... pptylnc •• QcI eommu.lcotlftl Itno"ledC. a nd oa 0 ..... 
lubjecli. R . P. HCllml'n,)'1 U.,ol Emporium, wnt devote hlJ tim. to the ;uldec, o( Ph~ 
lol0i>'. with m.lhod. d ••• chln, til. . ..... R..,. j . V.-... II . ••.• 0( .pott •• WtII 
do .peclol • • Iuab l. work dunn, the I ... ".u~. 1111, .. . II. Wln.rortl 01 KIJIl_ ..... 
wlll in.truet in ElocUl on, CaU. ,henlC1. aftC! On. . .. r. TM .udc wid be ru .... ded b.: lit. 
be.t .. Icnl from the lown and COUDly. Durl~ 'h, day.he 01"" .. will bo u.cI« lh. -41 ...... 
~~:~~r :~~~~,~~\"Jrillll!',K'~i'dt~A~~d tal 0( Wdco.e, R ... J. VI'OOIftIQ. hpe.. 
EnNING L.CTU.~U -Af • ...t.q.- .Prol. It. V. DcG .... •• Illbo"y N. Y. Ittltltct. "Ou. 
Nationall·fOarea.. Twmlay - Dr. J. H . VI_ ••• II'I.lafitlcl N. j . lluldec .... Tlutll}of." 
W,dlUsday.-Dr. J . H. Vln"" ••• Plaf.,.ld ... N.j. 5o\1lect, ";;;,1110,'. SIa.cr." n.no 
day.-R ••. B. B. Ramltn. D. D., A1.oo..... .... 5old ..... "Leaml ... ID 0\...,." lI"w 
choice .electlons will be rcad ... en _I.e. 
ACCOMMODATIONS -1Io.nlln, taO bo ..... a. any oI.he hotel. i. __ For " _ .. JIll ' 
~r'lo ~~ ~~~r'i~I~~J:I~ onl .... 1ot' .. curalo. tick .... bouId apply •• - ( .... , --. 
TU.CH BMS, DntflCTO"', ""D Fa'&NDS OP £DUCAnO" 'M c. .... o" Couwn :- Durlul 
the p .... enl .ummer I hov. ofien tIlouah. that • would _k. no .~a1 cfl'on For .ha ....... r 
100Ulu •• 01 .878. bUI ... h. lim. for bOldl .. our an.ual plhorl ... d ... wo tIO&r • • bfala 10 lOCI 
all, and Indeed more ,han all. myoid e.athu lum nturnl,.. Fioaa , .. chera, dINCt~. and 
all true rr.c:nd. of eduCIollon. coma the hnpcral' .. dttnancl (or I n h,.thu •• equ_' at IeUt to 
any ever held In 'he PUI, and I am hIpPY to .. y ,hal .h. IftOtl •• 1M ... ' tctUNtS lad ,_. 
Itructora oblalnablc have been MeUM fOr the ..-loft 0( ,.,.. ,.hc.""01"1 proIIl e nA 
(eMl 01 reuon, and a Row or ,oul;- ,b •• haa ...... '""' • .MI~-d in \.hI' COU.l". t 1 •• 
confid.nt a w.alth of Informadon • •• lhuola.D. aocl pod IilloinItlp.1II ... ",k ... lIo_ by 
ali wlto atl.nd. tho. will amply •• pay .h ..... ~ . .... Iy a.It .ha. you ....... haIr _y I. 
the matter or ClCpenJe, and tbat our l~.c.hcn abo. their .pp~adoQ 01 the cflOru .Id. bv 
being preaent at Ihe opanlna .... 100 N_ cu alI'OI'd 10 10M a Nft Ie ~OII Ind""'.l 
do nOI b.Il ••• w. have one tuch .. In our -.0" who wlU. 8h&IIt t':. dl .. -ioc.tl t We 
conllallr, Invllo mlnl.I .... I.bool 0111 ..... ODd (rt.ocIa oI"_bOll Ie 04101111 .. _.01 ... 
well u n our own, '0 anend. N. H tieHaMnC ' 
EMPOa.uM. P" .• Nov. "9. ..... • ·CowaIr"Pc. 
" 
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PUBLISHERS' DEPARTMENT. 
BACK NUMBERS of the WEEKLY will be furnished for 
Bo~e:d C~~~ur::~~~ru~~i~7:hH:l~P3o~~~::,a:!:dbc had for 
'5.00. Covers alone, 7S cents. 
If notice is scnt us of a missing number immediately on 
receipt of the .ext number, we will mail it free. Always 
live the 1Iu",6lr of the paper, not the date. _ 
In ordering a change in the address of your pa:per. always 
&'lve the pos tofficc and state from which you wish the ad .. 
dress changed. . 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIO~. 
cl~b~s:n~:,e~~:; ~d· jl.~t :SO lne~ht~~~f t~~J ~~~. a!d 
SI.2C?-"'" Three m~nth5 OD iriat 60 cents. Sent to Public Li-
branes and Readmg Rooms for 12.00 a year. Payment in-
vanably in advance. 
The last number paId for by each .,Subscriber is on the ad-
dress-Ial!el. · The paper will not be sent beyond that number 
unless the subSCription is renewed, which should be done 
two weeb 10 advance. 
Remittances should be sent by regtstered letter, draft, or 
postoffice money order, payable to VAILS & WINCHELL. 
TERMS OF ADVERTISING. 
Pe.r line, apte measure, 10 cents each insertion. When a 
special location is chosen, 12·cents a line. Special Notices 
in Publishers· Department, 25 cents a line. ' 
Special rates for twelve, six, and three months· contracts. 
Orders from stran&en must be paid monthly in advance da~eo~r i:~~~.ld be received by ~Satur~ay noon, prevlo~s to 
Ea~h advertising page of THB EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY 
contains three columns, each column fen inches and one 
inch fourteen lines. ' 
No advertisement will be inserted for less than one dollar. 
Address all commUnications.to 
, V AILE & WINCHELL; 
8, Ashland Block, cor. Clark and Randolph SIS. 
. Chicallo. III. 
-The p.ubli.hers of the WEEKLY would like to 
employ a few good canvassing agents in different 
parts or-the country, who will give their whole time 
and energies to the securing of subscriptions. A 
regular salary, but a low one, will be paid, and 
traveling expenses . . If you are entirely out of em-
ployment, and no.good prospect for the winter, it 
might be well for you to write to the puplishers. 
If you do so state,- . 
I. Your experience in teaching and any otherre-
cent bush· ess. 
2 . How extensiye your acquaintance with teach_ 
ers is in the district in which you desire to operate. 
3. What are the best references you can give both 
at home and if possible in Chicago, as to integrity 
and business ability. 
4. What are" the lowest wages per week for which 
you will work. 
We do not pledge purselves to answer. every let-
ter we may get in regard this notice. We shall pay 
attention to those cases ouly with . whom it may 
seem worth while to enter into correspondence. If 
you receive no answer within one week after you 
write cease to expect one. 
ADBLJNB, OGLB Co., ILl .• , Oct. 15, 1818. 
'" MUSY4. VaileI!!' Winc"ell: . 
. There are several teacheR, jus t starting, who wlsh.to pur~ 
~~::e~n~~~PA~:ricanWs~~ ib'e;oO::to: !Oe:n~~~:id~~~ 
being voluminous. 
Will you please tell us, through your columns or other. 
wise, which. you think best suited for us . We have been 
thinkmg of buying Cbambers' set. Can you furnish it a t 
a reduction' Yours truly, 
E. H. RISHBL, a subscriber. 
In answer to the above and other similar inqui-
ries, we will say that the cheapest encyc\opredia 
for general use is Zell's. Mr. Winchell has a copy 
of this which he will sell at a great reduction. It 
is . the latest edition. Chambers' EncyclQpredia 
may be bought in cheap editions, and b" found 
qnite serviceable, but the cheap editions are gen· 
erally found to be unsatisfactory for some reason. 
The American Cyclopredia is standard, and may 
be obtained in an abridged ' form, if desired, at 
.;, greatly reduced rates. Johnson's Uniyersal Cyclo. 
- PlEdia has been seyeral times commended in the 
. WEEKLY. .It costs about 1$4. And yet the great 
Engli.h Encyclopredia is tlie Britannica, informa· 
'tion respecting which may be obtained by address· 
ing Moses Warren, 103 State street, Chicago. The 
pnblishc;rs of the WEEKI.Y will render any assist· 
• ance possible to subscribers who wish to purchase 
~ew or second-hand books in this city. 
The EducatioJl~1 Weekly. [Number ~3 
-Our readers will notice ·the new adyertisement 
of Van Antwerp, Bragg & Co. Their new edi-
tions of the popular work on ancient history, by 
Miss Thalheimer, will unquestionably meet a real 
dell!a'nd. There are many schools where the work 
has not been used in its first form, simply because 
of its size and consequent high price, but now 
that it may be obtained in three separate parts it 
will be eagerly sought and extensively used. It is 
one of the most interestmg histories of ancient 
times ever written for the public schools, and as 
reliable as interesting. 
-We have received a number of papers during 
the past week in response to our invitation. We 
hope our friends will continue sending them, es. 
'pecially those which contain any educational intel. 
ligence. We prefer the correspondence, but if you 
have not the time to write, then send us fliur pa-
pers; county superintendents can do us a great fa· 
yor in this respect. 
-Now IS the time to send in your subscripUons . 
for the WEEKLY. Do not wait for an' agent to 
"come 'round," for he will not come. If you want 
some magazine or other journal besides the 
WEEKLY, consult our "Clubbing List" in advertis· 
ing columns. We can furnish any periodical, 
American or Foreign, and most of them at a dis· 
count. 
-The advertisement of the Douglas Silver Plat· 
ing Company, which appears in our columns this 
week, is paid for the same as any other advertise-
ment, and we trust none of our readers will be led 
to suppose that the publishers of the WEEKLY are 
offe::ring "silver spoons" as premiums. If you wish 
to know anything further about the ware, write to 
the advertisers. 
-The prospectus of the ~pri"gfidd Republica" 
in another ' column speaks for the merits 01 that 
sterling paper better than anything we can say, 
though we do not hesitate to endorse the whole of 
it. We will send the W;eekly Republica" one year 
with the WEEKLY for '13.75, which is a remarka-
bly low rate for two such journals. 
. EDITORIAL OFFICE AMERICAN ANTIQUARIAN. 
. UNIONVILLE, 0., Nov. 25, 1878. 
Vaile and Winrlull: 
DEAR SIRS: -I have received more subscrip. 
tions from your readers than all the rest of the 
magazines put together. Thanks for your notices 
of our new.publication. 
We are doing remarkably well; are receiving 
many compli,;"erits and th~ magazi~e seems to be 
taking rank WIth the best sClentlfic Journals in this 
country and in Europe. 
Most Respectfully, 
STEVEN D. PEET, Editor. 
. Consumption CU1'ed. 
AN old physiciant.,.retireo from p~ctice, having had pla.ced 
in his hands by an ~st India ml~slonary the formula of a 
simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and permanent cure 
for Consumption, Bronchitis. Catarrh. Asthma, and all 
Throat and Lung Affections, also a positive and r ... dicaJ c .. re 
for Nervous JJebility and all Nervous Complaints. oUter 
having tested its wonderful curative powers in thousands of 
cases has felt it his duty to make it known to his suffering 
fello~s. Actuated. by thi S motive and a desire to relieve hu-
man suffering, 1 Will send free of charge: to all who deSire it, 
this recipe, with full dire~tloDs for prepari~lg and using, In 
German Itrench. or Enghsh. St=nt by mall by address ng 
with s~mp nammg this paper, W . \V. SHaRAR, 149 Pow-
ers' Block~ kochester, N. Y. • e-~w . ccr 
ROOK' RIVER PAPER 00., 
138 and 140 Lake St, Chicago, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
All Kz'nds 0/ Paper . 
Manufacturers 01 the 
Patent Red .Cedar Carpet Lining and Building 
Paper. 
Samples'sent on application 
Do Your Own Prrnting • . 
LEVER STAR PRINTiNG PRESS. 
BEST, CHEAPEST, STRONGEST, SIMPLEST. 
One-thild heaVier than any other 
press. Only press built in which 
the manufacturer has co n fi den c e 
enough in its strenglh to Rive a f. II 
w,lrrantee. Send 3-cent stamp for 
catalogue, or 10 cent. . for 10.0-pag· ~ 
instruction and specimen book to 
C. II . JONES, 
Western Agent Star Press, 
188 Monroe Stret::t. Chicago 
Rooms are now oyen for 
Saturday Classes 0/ Teadurs. 
A Comprehensive Cour. e in Vocal CuI ure is pre. 
pared for delivery before Teacbers' Institutes. 
.... TERMS REASONABLE."a 
Write for my Analytical Outline. Mailed free. 
G. WALTER DALE, Elocutioni>t. 
en 420 \Vabash Ave., Chicago, 111. 
WARD'S NATURAL SCIENCE ESTABLISHMENT 
~o~p~~~~~a:deC~lll: :!~ d~:a~he~t!'ha: ~ad~~ S~ii~lC~ 
aided by plans and sc~edules of what can be furnished them 
for gIVen sums which they may indicate. An immense stock 
constantly on hand of Minerals , Rocks. Fossils, Casts of 
Fossils , Geological Maps and Models. Skeletons. Stuffed' 
Mammal", Rirels, and Reptiles. Batrachlans and Fishes in 
alcohol; ,Crustaceans. Mollusks. Echinoderms, Crinoids 
Corals , SP,Onges, .F<;Iramenifera, etc .• dry and in alcohol: 
Also most In~restl;'1g 9'lass Models of Invertebrates, Ameri~ 
can and FOIClgn Birds Eggs. Send for circulu tlol 
rcayl Prof. H. A WARn, A. M . • Rocli.,ter. N . V .-
PORTABLE TURKISH BATH ' 
A TURKISH BATH in your own room for 
5c. T his is secured by a cheap apparatus 
recently patented, for the producll lin of 
~:ar:;;~ui~:d:af~h!a~~v~~ t~~~os:;!ct~~: 
than the ordinary Turkish Bath House in 
eradicating Rheumatism, Asthma, Catarrh 
Skin Diseast:s. DyspepSia, and al l Nervou~ 
and Debiltating Maladies, Pa.mphlet free. 
PORTABLE TURKISH BATH CO .• ' 
6S East Fourth St .• CinCinnati, Ohio. 
ACENTS WANTED 
FOR OUR 
New Year and Christmas Cards .. 
;~ pri.~ted NewfOYearC~~ds,: .:: : :: : : ::~ ~:~:: 
A line of samples for IS cents. 
FRED W. WANNER, 
'H Clark St., 
A liberal commission to agent. Chicago, IIl. 
PLA IS AND DIALOGUES 
For &I,ools and Amateurs, of sui table lengths , (rom dramas 
to short farces. Number of char"cters, and time rcquir~ 
to suit all. No scenery required Very ~opular, and yeulV-
inr highest jJraiu fyom :~ac"e ' s . Price IS cents". Sen~ 
for descriptive circular. Also the t heajJ fst alld lJes~ Azy 
Pum) an the market Globes Maps <..harts, etc .• furmshed 
a t towest rates. "T. S. DE.N.1SON. 
cyc 79 Metropolitan Block. Chicago. 111. 
Agents, Uead This. 
We will pay Agents a Salary of ,10") per month and ex~ 
penses, or allow a large commis, ion to sdl our new a fid won-
derful inventions. WI mean what we say. { Sh~:1! M~h 
rer] Addres., SHERMAN & CO .. ~ ar.; a, I • 
P RACTICAL EDUCATION. H. B . !,rya..rr • . C~;. B · C Il tuI E-,Iu" ral11J1'1 cago IUI1USS ° Ip a h ·--o " b IDstitutioD Sclcool. The largest and most t oroug . run lu 
ot the kind. The new Business Exchan~e Room i:n aDd 
connection with this College. Address or "rcu cyu 
:ataloguea, H. B. BRYANT, Chicago, Ill. 
